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Here are hundreds of sparkling ideas for a mar~ beautiful Yuletide ... decorations you can make yourself, tree
trimming, gift wrappings, cookies, candies, Christmas
dinners, flower arrangements, legends, stories ... everything to make Christmas fun and exciting for the whole
family! Order today!

(Illustration from Make Your Own Merry Christmas)

THE HOLIDAY CANDY BOOK
by Virginia Pasley
This book acknowledges that candy is
good, tastes good, and is much better if you
make it yourself. With this collection, you
learn to make good candy for all the holidays.
This is a complete guide to home candy
making. The whole family can enjoy these
new and tasty recipes!
(LB) ......... ..... .. . postpaid, $3.00
CHRISTMAS MAKE-IT BOOK
by Barbara Baer
Even if you have never made a thing, you
can save money and have fun with this book.
The whole family-ages 10 and up-will be
able to create hundreds of wonderful and
useful things for their pleasure. Learn how
to decorate the outside and the inside of your
house for the Christmas holidays, and have
a lot of fun doing it!
<HT) . . .. . . . . .
• •.... postpaid, $1.98

CHRISTMAS IDEA BOOK
by Dorothy Biddle and Dorothea Blom.
Here are hundreds of wonderfully gay, exciting things for homemakers and gardenclub members to make. Instructions for making tree ornaments, evergreen roping, centerpieces, candles, bows, stars, trees, baskets,
bowknots, and many other things to give
Christmas that unmistakable holiday air. Two
full-color pages, 121 photographs.
(MW) .............. . . postpaid, $3.50

THE CHRISTMAS COOKIE BOOK
by Virginia Pasley
A cookie book for people who enjoy making an old-fashioned Christmas. It is also a
book for the compact, modern kitchen. If
you have never baked cookies before, here
is the most rewarding way to begin. If you
are an experienced cookie-maker, here are
some exciting recipes to add to your repertoire. (LB) ............ postpaid, $3.00
PARTY DECORATIONS FOR CHRISTMAS
AND OTHER OCCASIONS
.
by Patricia Easterbrook Roberts
An exciting and practical book that shows
how to make all kinds of wonderful new
decorations for Christmas, Easter, birthdays,
Thanksgiving, St. Valentine's Day, weddings,
formal dinners, informal midsummer parties,
buffets, etc. Over five hundred brilliant new
ideas for the hostess, which will lead her
into as many more gay adaptations.
(Cj) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . postpaid, $4.85

MAKE YOUR OWN MERRY CHRISTMAS
by Anne Wertsner
Here are clever decorative ideas for using
readily obtainable materials. Written in response to the urgent request of lecture audiences everywhere, this book includes Selecting a Tree, The Making of Wreaths,
Decorating with Candles, Unique Designs for
Artificial Trees, and Christmas Tables and
Favors. (MW) . .. . . . . ... postpaid, $2.50

HOLIDAY FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
Edited liiy Emma Cyphers
Here is beauty and inspiration for every
woman who arranges flowers. Magnificently
illustrated and clearly written, this book has
ideas for decorating every place in the house.
It is a book to use yourself-and to giveto make special days even more special. One
hundred photographs, two magnificent color
plates. (HT) ...... . .... postpaid, $2.95

ALL ABOUT CHRISTMAS
by Maymie R. Krythe
The history and development of Christmas,
for the first time in one reference volume,
gathered from all around the world. Fully indexed, this book is an invaluable reference
for home and school, public libraries; and
Sunday schools. Here is Christmas with all
its trappings-the yule log, candles, greens,
gifts. A book which answers almost any
question about Christmas.
!HA) .. .. ............. postpaid, $2.75
Add state sales tax ii necessary-

none on interstate orders.
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(Illustration from
All About Christmas)
Write for Our New Book News
Bulletin.

BOOK TALK reviews good books
for your home . . . and it's yours
FREE! just print your name and
address and the words "Book Talk"
on a postcard and mail it today!

'Jlie Methodtft Puhfishing J-{ousLJ
Please order from House serving you

Baltimore 3
Nashville 2
(Illustration from

Make Your Own Merry Christmas)

Chicago I I
New .York 11

Cincinnati 2
Dallas 1
Detroit I
Pittsburgh 30 Portland 5 Richmond 16

Kansas City 6
San Francisco 2

When in Atlanta or Bostont.stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORES:
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W.
In Boston, 577 Boylston St.
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l' 01111g J>co/1le

A11d UNESCO
• So111c of the Yisitors who ca111c to Lingayen
during my stay there were Intcrnational \ Vork
Camp delegates who \\'ere cooperating on a
UNESCO project of rural cle1·clopmcnt in
l'angasinan proYincc. 11iat project \\'aS cosponsored by UNESCO and the Youth Department of our Federation of Christi an
Churches (with \Vorld Council of Churches
backing). It made a real witness of manual
labor and serYice to people in that section .
Joan Buckwalter was in charge of arranging
\\'eek-end trips for teams of the ca111pers to
churches nearby. (She is distri ct miss ionary in
l'angasinan.)
CAnOL MoE
Vigan , Ilocos Sur
Ph ilippines

Festival a11d
Sclwlarshi/>s in Brazil
• 01-cr tll'o thousand people attended our St.
John's fcstil'al. The campus ll'as gaily decorated in many colored flags, typical Brazilian
dishes ll'crc scrl'cd. There ll'as a big bon fi re.
The students came dressed in "Caipira" coshun cs (fancy with wide skirts for the girls,
ol'eralls with patches for the boys ) . A program was held in the auditorium , with standing room only! At the encl, a clear profit
for th e organ was counted : 42 contos. (A
conto is US $20.)
Ten Brazilian girls are at Southll'estern
Louisiana Institute in Lafayette, Louisiana,
studying English in an intensive course. It is
a \\'oncl erful thing, and how I wish that c1·ery
school could gil'e generous scholarships to our
graduates. It 1rnuld mean much in brin ging
m u tual understanding. Do pray that this movement may increase. l\!ultiply Crusade scholarships!
loAnELLE LEWIS i\-!Arn
Colegio Bennett
Rua i\farqucsdc Abrantes 55
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Progress in Leadershij1
In ]af)(ln's Church Life
• \Ve ha1·e made progress, I feel, in establishing good relationships with church and religious groups in the area.
I want to tell you of some recent meetings of the women here. At times 11·e get
discouraged with them because they depend
on the pastor so much and do not go ahead
on their 01111. But meetings like those last
week show that women are, potentially, a
poll'crful force in the Christian mO\·ement.
Last Tuesday and \Veclncsday one hundred
and tll'cuty delegates of the churches of the
central section of \Vest Japan gathered in
Kyoto . (This was one of four such regional
conferences for \\'Omen.) ReprescntatiYcs from
Tokyo ll'Crc present as speakers and resource
people. Amongst the delegates 11·cre twenty-
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two graduates of 1111ss1on schools, clel'cn
wido11·s, nine preachers, tll"O C\'angclists-all
women. The three subjects they used for
their disrnssions were : enriching church life,
home crnngclism, and Christian home life.
C EllTllUDE FEELY
Christian Youth Center
!\ likagc Cho, Higashi Nada Ku
Kobe, Japan

TV 0me11 in TV est ] af)(ln
• In Nagasaki I heard i\lrs. Charles \Vegncr
of the \\'oman's Dil'ision of Christian Service
speak of the Fourth Assembl y of the \Voman's
Socictr of Christian Service which was held
in Milwaukee, \Visconsin, saying that O\'er
five thousand women last !\-lay met to study
and discuss "Jesus Christ-The \Var ." In
contrast to this national and international
COl'crage, ninety women of \Vest Japan
met on the little island of i\!iyajima near
Iliroshima from June 22nd to 24th. Three
subjects were chosen to be discussed: A
thorough church life, evangelism in the home,
and a practical (or reasonable) life based on
faith. You can sec that we in Japan are still
in the fundamental stage in es tablishing the
Christian home. \Ve knoll' that the best place
of evangelism is in the home , where children
arc taught the Bible and its gospel message of
lol'e. In our large city church with a membership of over a hundred and sevent y there are
only twelve Christian families . Eighty per
cent of the attendance is made up of young
people, and this seems to be general throughout Japan. Therefore, I am greatly concerned
that these young people will establish strong
Christian homes.
MASAKO ENDOW
14 3 Kajiya Cho
Kagoshima, Japan
CORRECTION:
At the request of Miss Dorothy Vaux, acting principal of Christian Medical College
in India, we arc making the following correction: On page 29 of the February, 1954,
issue of \VonLD OUTLOOK, we slwuld have
had: "Christian Medical College, in Ludhiana,
India."
Tl1e Editors

joy to watch the development of the 4-H Club
memb ers.
Last January, I 11·as able to buy eight purebred Dume-Jersey boars, two months old, from
the government animal -breeding station in
Bayombong. Then, by jeep, bus, amphibian,
canoe, bullcart, and manual carrying, the pigs
were delivered to new O\\'ncrs in far barrios.
On one occasion, we were crawling along in
an amphibian . As we slid into the river, the
great land-sea machine refused to budge. Too
deep for the wheels to touch and too shallow
yet for the water propeller to operate, a large
boulder underneath held us suspended. \Ve
opened the umbrella Ol'er the cage of the
pig perched on the stern, and then went
swimming (clothes and all) while waiting
for help to arri1·c. 111en we proceeded
with the journey, refreshed from our swim,
and the pig was none the \\'orsc for the delav!
The number of al'ailable pure-bred pigs 'is
very limited. \Ve could easily have distributed
eighty instead of eight. This was not charity!
The responsible laymen to whom the pigs
were sold were quite willing to pay the full
price. \\'hen the boars mature they will improve the quality of pigs in the locality; also
the in come of the owner will be increased,
and, as the owner tithes, the church will
benefit.
JANE \V!LLIAl\!S
Bayombong, Nucva Vizcaya, Philippines

White Christmas
In Brazil
• N01·cmber 25th is very early for a Christmas celebration, but here in the Americana
we must celebrate carlv or our children will
not be here to attend. For a number of years
the \Vhite Christmas program has been an
important part of the primary school program .
The Christmas story was told in dialogue,
song and readings. At one side sat the choir
dressed in white robes. From a huge Bible the
reader read the passages from the gospels
which were enacted on the stage . Joseph and
Mary came looking for a place to rest for the
night. The shepherds guarding their sheep
heard angelic voices from the angels with
glistening white wings and golden trumpets.
The wise men brought their gifts from afar
and laid them at the feet of the tiny Jesus
lying in a manger. The choir then entered
the stage carrying lighted candles, and for
the final e the Yarious groups came in to sing
the Christmas carols which are so lol'ed the
world over.
As th e final part of the program the white
gifts were laid under the Christmas tree. How

Faith and Fanning
In the Philif1pines
• \ Vc held one-clay farmers' institutes on a
local level this past summer, to strengthen the
concern of the church for all phases of living.
Also, we hal'e started a monthly newsletter in
the dialect. Still the most effecti ve means of
adl'ancc is the personal testimon y of an entlmsiastic con vert as he talks to his neighbor
-whether it is a matter of faith or farming or
both.
Pastors are catching a l'ision of the gospel
for all of life. \Ve can sec them pointing the
way to more productil'c agriculture as well as
to more Christian living . It has also been a

A subscription to \VoRLD OUTLOOK
will make an excellent gift at Christmas time. Send the magazine to friends
at home and abroad . Such a gift will
bring both pleasure and inspiration
throughout the year.
A Christmas card will be sent to
each recipient, bearing the name of the
donor.
One r ear's subscription to both
\Vo nLD OuTLOOK and Tl1c l\Ictlwdist
\\7oman to the same person, $2. 30.
Sec foreign rates on page 4.
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we hope that our pupils will learn that it is
"more blessed to give than to receive"!
CoLEGIO AMERICANO
Porto Alegre, Brazil

New Series
Vol. XV, No.

African Women
Delegates in the Congo
• . . . "'e see our dreams coming true.
African womanhood is coming into its own
in the church here. I wish you could have
seen the large group of women delegates at
Conference, serving on committees, reading
their reports. One day these African women
joyfully received \Voman 's Society of Christian Service pins, sent from Mississippi.
Our Conference met at Lodja in June and
July. \Ve had some wonderful devotional periods led by Bishop Booth, missionaries, and
African pastors. Fil'e African pastors were
given responsibility as district superintendents.
Each district now has a committee of laymen
and laywomen to advise with the superintendent, and to help in handling the finances.
ANNil\fAE "'HITE
American Presbyterian Congo l'vlission,
via Luluabourg,
l\fototo, Belgian Congo, Africa

Programs and Plans
In Arizona
• T11e men of The Gear Jammers Club
take turns driving the school bus or station
wagon every Sunday to pick up those persons
who have no transportation to church.
The Indian ladies take turns in preparing
Sunday dinner for the congregation, and in
clearing up afterward.
The Indian \Voman's Society of Christian
Service takes full charge of the ~onthly clothing sales.
Since the organization of an official board,
church offerings have more than doubled.
There are planning committees for recreation. A Youth Recreation Committee planned
a volleyball tournament, a picnic, a party,
and a scavenger hunt.
A committee of the Methodist Youth Fellowship put on a program featuring the :Methodist Youth Fund.
A group of Indian children carried water a
long way to clean the little chapel on the
Cocopah Reservation. Now we have services
there every Sunday afternoon.
How ARD AND C1rn1STINE l\looDY
Yuma l\fothodist Indian l\lissic~n
Box 844, Yuma, Arizona
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• Of all the magazines I read, \VoRLD OUTLOOK and THE l\!ETHODIST \Vol\l..\N give me
the greatest value for the price.
l\1Rs. 0. P. CoRNETT
Galax, Virginia

Back to Korea
• \Ve wish our mmw friends to know that
we hm·e returned to tl;e tremendous challenge
and opportunity of the church in Korea.
Onr new address for first-class mail only is:
Methodist Mission, A.P.0. 72, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, California.
All relief packages of food and clothing
should be sent by regular international parcel
post to 31 Naing Chun Dong, Seoul, Korea.
As we return, we thank God for good
friends and helpers here, and we pray that
he will give us the strength and wisdom to
do our part over there.
DR. AND l\fas. KRISTIAN JENS EN
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• This j1icture from the religious film, "Korean Victory,"
symbolizes the hoj1e and the need of Methodism in Korea.

Hope for J(orea
by Bisltop Frederick Buckley N e'vell
On Sunday, November 14, American Methodists will make their response to
the Bishops' Appeal for Korea-a special emergency call for the millions of
dollars needed to rebuild the missions and meet the spiritual needs of the Republic of Korea. Herc Bishop Newell tells something-of what he saw on his
recent visit. Write the Editorial Department, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11,
N. Y. for a copy of In Korea Today-a New Church Is Rising, a booklet with
pictures of perhaps the most courageous and devoted Christian community in
the Far East.
NOVEivIBER

1954

No

"1\:orean Yktory"

photo

WORDS ARE ADEQUATE, CERTAINLY

not these brief paragraphs, to describe
the desolation and the glory of Korea.
\Ve landed in Pusan and for three clays
lived in a city where countless refugees
had come fleeing the destruction of
the Communist invaders. Awful as were
the conditions, and heartbroken as we
were to see the hordes of people living
without sanitation in hovels made of
crates and cardboard, yet we rejoiced
to meet our Christian friends and to
see the work of relief and rehabilitation
carried on by the church.
Our hearts were strangely warmed
[ 545]
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• Refugee Christians in Pusan have built makeshift churches from discarded Army crates.

to be taken by Bishop Hyungki J. Lew
to place after place where with their
own hands our Korean Methodists were
building new churches and laying out
new sites. Pusan is dirt and dust and
mud and hovels, and foul odor, but
most of all it is hope. ·we learned at
the very beginning th,at Korea is a
land of hope peopled by lovely, simple,
happy folk who look forward and not
backward. \Vhile in Pusan we went
by small boat to Chin Oo Do-our
Methodist project for beggar boys.
111ere are 360 of them on a small island, living in peace and joy under
the care and guidance of The Reverend
Sao \Vow Pang and his helpers. I shall
be telling about these boys many
times but now I can only say that as
we sang and prayed with them I felt
the power of Christ manifest in a new
and glorious way.
From Pusan we went to Taejon by
train; and as we left a group of Methodists came bringing flowers. How
Koreans can sing! There on the station
platform they stood as we pulled out
singing "God Be \Vi th You Till \Ve
Meet Again.''Taejon meant seeing an
awful refugee camp where disease and
filth and degradation were simply
ovenvhclming. But it also meant see6
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ing churches and a lovely baby fold,
also a Church \i\Torld Service farm and
amputee project. 111ere was also a
sewing center for widows. The war has
left so many hundreds of thousands
of widows and orphan children and so
many amputees! At Taejon we went
to church on Sunday morning and
heard Dr. Eugene L. Smith preach a
glorious sermon on "The Road to
Emmaus." The church was crowded
with 800 people sitting cross-legged on
the floor, each with his Bible, while
outside listening by amplification were
700 more who could not get in. (All
our churches are always crowded in
Korea.) A lovely choir sang "The
Hallelujah Chorus," and some of us
had misty eyes while these Koreans,
beaten and buffettcd and broken by ·
fate and circumstance, sang, "And He
Shall Reign." It was at the baby fold
in Taejon that we saw a little girl
brought in half-starved, with sunken
eyes and splinter legs and arn1s, and
plastered with mud and filth; and it
was in Taejon that we heard the choir
sing "Hallelujah, He Shall Reign."
Our next stop was Seoul-once a
city of loveliness, now a city of
bombed-out buildings, but still a city
of great strength and promise. So much

happened in Seoul, I can .only touch on
it. In one clay we saw Methodist colleges and schools with 12,000 students.
\i\Te spent long hours in conference at
Ewha College, Chosen Christian University, at our Seminary for the training of ministers and supply ministers,
and at Severance Hospital.
·
\Ve traveled to Inchon and saw Dr.
Barbara Ivloss of Troy Conference at
work in her hospital. \Ve traveled to
the front beyond the 38th parallel and
looked afar, not at "Beulah Land" but
at the strongholds of Communist entrenchment. Our American Ambassador Ellis 0. Briggs came to a reception
given for us, and we later were entertained by him at the Embassy. \Ve
had long conferences with Generals
\Vhitcomb and Clarke. \Ve entertained
our Methodist Chaplains at lunch, and
all in all we kept very busy in Seoul.
On Sunday I preached twice as usual
through an interpreter, and once to the
American group in Seoul. \Vc were
entertained everywhere in Seoul by our
missionaries, by the Presbyterians, at
all the schools, a~d in Korean Christian homes. Always they gave us giftsgifts that touched our hearts, for out
of the little that they had they gave
to us who were less worthy_ than they.
WORLD
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• District Training classes are training new lay leaders to ref1lace
those who were lost and to care for the mushrooming churches.

'-'/hilc the main purpose of my trip
was to inspect and study the work of
the Methodist Committee for Overseas
Relief in Korea, and report back to the
Committee suggestions for change and
expansion of program, an equally important purpose was to attend the
conference of Korean Methodist
leaders and missionaries held at Taechun Beach from June 22 to July 1.
About seventy of us gathered there,
forty Koreans and thirty missionaries,
and visitors from America. For ten
days we studied intensively the needs
and opportunities throughout Korea.
For the first few days we met in five

comm1ss10ns as foIIows: ( 1) Church
and Evangelism, ( 2) Education, ( 3)
Social Work, including M.C.O.R., ( 4)
Leadership Training, ( 5) Relationships. The final few days we met in
plenary session and adopted reports
and plans which are extensive and
well-formulated, and which present a
program of rehabilitation and extension of the work of our Church in
Korea commensurate with the needs
and demands of the hour.
One cannot help loving Korea and
Koreans. I disliked the dust and the
odor and the discomforts of Koreamy heart was broken by the excessive

spread of tuberculosis, by the desperate
poverty of people, by the awfulness of
living conditions. One night I sat in
Seoul and watched flames against the
sky in which a thousand homes which
housed six thousand people were destroyed. My heart was broken in Korea,
yet my soul rejoiced in Korea. Christ
is regnant in the life of Korea. The
churches are crowded. The people in
the midst of adversity look up and
sing and pray. Every morning about
half past four the 1viethodist church
bells ring everywhere in Korea, and
our Christians gather in great numbers
to pray. There is hope for Korea.
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The flash flood
of June 29, 1954,
brought tragedy
to this Mexican
town-and new
e v i d e n c e s of
Christian compassion and
courageous
faith.

e The Rio Grande d11ri11g the flood of ]rme 28, 29, 1954. llotlr tire railroad bl"idge in tire foregro11ml
and tire highway bridge beyond show s/}{/llS missing. Piedras Negras, Mexico, is to tire left and Eagle
Pass, Texas, is 011 tire l"iglrl.

Flood Relief !or Piedras Negras
Dy Il. C.

Tim Rm

e A house in Piedras Negras after tire flood. Mml left by tire water called for much work
Hei-e a woman returns· to her home, mud waiting to be removed. Notice the child's doll on
tire fence and the other items drying. The 11111d had bee11 imJ1artial to all flooded al"Cas and
everywhere left tire same characteristic odor.
8
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SCR~IIDT

GRANDE wAs DOING rrs w0:.'.ST

to live up to the meaning of its name.
A flood, set loose by cloudbursts in the
Pecos and Devils River Valleys, topped
all records as it swept between the
cities of Eagle Pass, Texas, and Piedras
Negras, Coahuila, Mexico.
Piedras Negras was by far the hardest
hit. Here no less than thirty-eight
lives were lost. Many more barely escaped as they fled to the hills to can1p
with no more than the sky and possibly a sheet above their heads.
There was hunger, and help began
to come from the interior of Mexico.
and from an airlift by American helicopters. This airlift had been arrang~d
by the American Reel Cross, with the
aid of the United States State Department and the International Red Cross.
Some 190,000 pounds of food, clothing, and medical supplies were carried
to the stricken city on the other side
WORLD
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of the flood. Private planes also carried
many supplies. Even the planes used
for crop dusting were pressed into service, their hoppers, accustomed to
chemicals, now cleaned and filled with
food and other supplies for the distressed neighbors across the river.
A grant from the iviethodist Committee for Overseas Relief was made
through the Department of Spanishspeaking \Vork in the Southwest, Dr.
C. 'VI. Lokey, superintendent. The
money was placed in care of a committee of the pastors and a number
of laymen from each of La Trinidad
and First Methodist churches of Eagle
Pass. Since the Methodist church of
San Pablo in Piedras Negras is without a pastor at this time, it seemed
expedient to set up a place for the distribution of supplies in Eagle Pass.
Scores of families coming from the
church of San Pablo were given help,
principally clothing.
\Vhen the Reverend Daniel Cortes
and I visited in Piedras, we found
Brother Domingo Solis, local preacher·
in the church of San Pablo, at his
home in the midst of a clutter of things
he had saved from the flood. The concrete walls of his house were standing,
but ·m ost of the room had gone with
the flood. A beginning had been made.
There was a plate fastened along the
top of the walls in preparation for
the rafters. As we stood talking to him
we could see other houses still standing with flood stains as high as ten
and twelve feet above the ground.
Some of the houses in sight were in
shambles. Especially was this true of
houses built of adobe which dissolved
in the water to leave roofs resting on
piles of mud after the water subsided.
Stone walls broke down, too, in the
inundation. The most conservati,·e estimate is that one third of the houses
in Piedras Negras were destroyed.
Brother SoHs told how the evangelical Christians, who had taken refuge
in the hills during the flood, got together to sing hymns and to testify
of what Christ meant to them.
Before we parted, prayers were offered, including the petition that we
might bear one another's burdens and
so fulfill the law of Christ. As we
left, Brother Solis said through teardimmed eyes, "Dios proveera"-"God
will provide." Vve would hold and implement that faith.
NOVEJ'v!BER
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• Chinzei Gakuin in ] a pan holds a s/Jecial interest in the hearts
of many members in First Church, Burlingame, California.

MISSIONS-The Job of the .Local
By Myron Herrell
Another story of new life for the local church
through the work of its Commission on Missions.
FmsT METHODIST CnuRcn OF BuRLIN-

game, California, located fifteen miles
south of San Francisco, is a church of
a thousand members. Its problems have
a familiar ring to all Methodists. Staffing the church school, underwriting
the budget, getting men for the choir;
combatting that summer slump, getting meetings started on time.
The Burlingame church may not be
10
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so usual in its awareness of the missionary challenge. A dedicated lay
leadership plus concerned pastors
across the years have combined to produce a continuous effort in this allimportant field. Ancl the present Commission on Missions is convinced that
the church will either continue to expand its outreach or that it will lose
its reason for existence and die.

111e past year has witnessed a wide
variety of activity sponsored by the
commission. The subcommittee on
church school work, among other
things, has sparked an unusual Halloween Caper which netted an im-pressive collection of socks, soap,
pins, needles, and fifteen hundred
pounds of used clothing for Korea; a
Christmas scavenger hunt for new toys
WORLD
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e Tlze jmstor and high school youth travel to Southern
California for a visit to Spanish-American centers.

Church
for Korean orphans; a book collection
for Round Valley Indian Mission near
Ukiah, California; the dyeing of tweh·e
dozen eggs for the Spanish-American
Mission in Mountain View, California;
and the annual gathering of food for
Beulah Rest Home in Oakland.
A four-week School of Missions was
held with emphasis on Spanish-speaking citizens of our country. Studies,
film, song, and discussions were featured on five age levels following the
Sunday evening family supper. Two
special Sunday evening family nights
featured colored slides of the Chinese
Christian Church in Stockton, presented by its pastor, and of India and
NOVEMBER
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• Dis/1lay arrnnged during a "]a/m11ese" Family Night.
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• Sorting and fJllcking overseas clothing.
Borneo missions with a firsthand story
by Methodist travelers there.
The collection of clothing for overseas needs is a year-round program.
The front hallway of the church is
often littered with boxes whose labels
read all the way from "Thrifty Eggs"
to "Lucky Lager Beer," but church
members are unperturbed: the contents of these boxes are warmth and
life and love-clothing sent through
Church 'Vorlcl Service for people
whose needs are often desperate. During the past twelve months a total of
sixty-four hundred pounds has been
collected from many sources. The
church also participated in a district
effort which collected and sent a ton
of clothing to Chinzei Gakuin ( n1ission school in Japan).
Missionaries leaving for foreign
fields or returning on furlough are
brought in for conference with the
commission, for discussion with small
groups in homes, or for family night
programs. Firsthand information of
front-line work has often resulted in
individual contributions or special project help for the commission itself. In
addition to World Service and Conference Benevolences the church has
12
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aided some thirteen special missionary
endeavors in the past year.
Two youth projects have recently
been sponsored by the commission.
Nine intermediate young people, accompanied by four adults, spent a
week encl at Round Valley Indian Mission. 111ere they saw the work of the
mission, ate and played with the young
people (the Indian youth play a better
grade of baseball than we do!) worshiped with the congregation, and
visited with the pastor and his wife.
On a May week end two high school
youths and the pastor were flown to
Los Angeles to visit missionary projects in Southern California. 111ey saw
and talked with leaders at the Spanish-American Institute in Gardenaa boy's boarding and vocational training school; the Frances DePauw home
in Hollywood-primarily for Mexican
and Oriental girls; and The Church of
All Nations, which serves Los Angeles' most needy area.
Missionary interest has spread
through the church. One adult class
helps support a student in Japan, son
of a Methodist minister who was a
\
victim of the A-bomb blast at Nagasaki.
Another class has for years given sub-

stantial support in money and supplies
for the Round Valley Indian Mission. A
group of married couples send a CARE
package a month to a family in Germany and regular help for a Borneo
Christian outpost. Some young unmarried working people plan a work
camp this summer to renovate a needy
Northern California mission building.
The 'Voman's Society of Christian
Service has for years paid the full
salary of a deaconess in Monterrey,
Mexico. Youth are taking renewed interest in the Methodist Youth Furid.
Christian concern is contagious.
But the pastor has to contend with
a Commission on :Missions which is
still not satisfied. They feel the church
still has a large area of unconcern in the
membership; that there are too many
in the congregation . who still look
blank when a "Benevolence Budget"
is mentioned; that the resources of the
church have only begun to be tapped
for outreach in Christian love. It need
hardly be stated that the pastor is
deeply grateful for the "divine dissatisfaction" which rules the hearts of
those who continue to kindle the desire to minister to human need arid to
win lives for Christ.
WORLD
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of
Faith
From Bolivia comes this inspiring
story of a man whose inner beauty
triumphed over an awkward exterior
and whose life proved that "God is
love." l\fr. Dickson, a missionary to
Bolivia, has based this story on an
actual person.

Three Lions

e A town in Bolivia, similar to the one in this story.
THE BISHOP HIMSELF HAD CO!\IE TO

lay the cornerstone. He was a good
man, and he understood how much this
block of granite meant to the people
in this Andean town. It was the first
stone in the church they had struggled and sacrificed for years to build.
The Bishop stood with his head bared,
and the spring sun glistened softly on
his gray hair. The air was rich with
the fertile smell of fresh earth. and
the brown mountainsides were turning green after the first spring rains.
The people stood quietly among the
une,·en piles of stones and earth, and
joy was in their hearts and on their
faces. The Bishop spoke of faith, and
it was easy now to believe.
The cornerstone had been carefully
squared and polished by the old Indian stonemason, and was ready to
set in place. It was simple and direct
like the people's religion: it bore only
the date, and the careful inscription,
"Dias es Amor." "God is 10\·e." That
was the sum and substance of their
faith.
· The Bishop spoke of the years when
they had had no chapel, and the people
listened remembering. He recalled Don
Alfredo, and most of the people smiled
tenderly in recognition. Only a few

had not known him; they had come
into the church since Don Alfredo's
death two years ago.
I remembered the funeral of Don
Alfredo. It had surprised me. The old
man had always seemed particularly ineffective. Clothes unpressed, face gray
and unshaven, he used to shuffle along
the rough streets of the mountain
town, soberly lifting his shabby hat
in greeting to an odd assortment of
people. Here and there among the
throngs on market day, he spoke to
some Indian, some mestizo, even someone of the ruling class. He would nod
gravely, mumble a few words, and
pass on. He did not seem a very important person.
But when he died, everyone came
to his funeral. The town was big
enough that not many people went to
funerals unless they wanted to. But
when Don Alfredo was buried, everybody came. Already an hour before the
service, the little room where his body
lay was overflowing with people, and
the big patio was filled with tO\msmcn
and hill folk. Some of the town's finest
gentry stood in little islands in the
courtyard, talking to each other and
holding themselves a little aloof from
the flood of Indians and half-breeds

that flowed around them, into the
little room, and after a while back out
again into the wreath-hung patio.
As more and more people had
crowded in for the funeral, I had recalled the first time I ever saw the
little room, the first time I saw Don
Alfredo. It was Sunday, just after our
arrival in this high, remote mountain
valley. \Ve looked for the church, and
finally found the congregation meeting
in this same little room, borrowed
quarters in the old adobe building.
Gray dust lay on the empty benches
surrounding the few people in the
first rows. Gray paint was peeling off
the walls, and the adobe walls showed
gray beneath the falling plaster. Even
the old man's face seemed gray as he
stood to direct the worship.
The service was miserable. The old
man stood before us, fumbling through
the tattered hymnal, his thick thumbs
unable to separate the pages. Finally
he announced a hymn. After the song,
pastor and congregation stumbled falteringly through the big "·ords of the
lesson. 111en Don Alfredo looked fo;:
another hymn, and in his confusion
he called for the same one we had
just sung.
111e sermon was e\·en worse. 111e
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Bolivian lndiam lrolcl an 011tdoor market at Coclrabamba.

old man mumbled impotently, almost
incoherently, and I was sick with
shame, shame for him and shame for
the church. No wonder the room was
almost empty!
But it was full for the funeral. People had come from all over the valley,
and from beyond, bringing their wilting wreaths to lay on his coffin and
cover his grave. That was two years
ago today. Now we were starting to
build a church. The Bishop spoke of
him now while the masons scraped
mortar onto the solid foundations
where the waiting cornerstone was to
be laid. Those who remembered Don
Alfredo smiled kindly when they
heard his name.
Don Alfredo's soul had always been
more sensitive than his bumbling ways
conveyed. He had sensed our distress
at that first Sunday service we had
attended in his little church. That
very afternoon he came to call. He
sat uneasily on the edge of the stiff
wooden chair, and talked to us in
his quaint English. Finally he rose to
go.
"I want you to do something," he
said. "\Ve will build a church. You
will be treasurer. Here is the beginning." And he handed me five pesos.
I looked at the old man in amazement.
"But, ·Pastor," I protested, "I don't
understan·d. You have worked here
many years. Yet you say there are but
14
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e Slrej1lrerd with his flock in tire Bolivian countryside.

fifteen members in the church. I have
seen that they are very poor. And you
yourself told me how the last one who
joined lost his job for doing so. How
can fifteen poor people, here where
Christians are persecuted, ever get
enough money to build a church?"
TI1e old man stood and looked at
me steadily for a long time. Then he
smiled slowly and patiently. "Son,"
he said, "God will provide!" He turned
and walked out, leaving the crumpled
five-peso note in my hand. TI1e beginning of the church building fund.
Goel would have to provide, I thought.
Certainly there' cl be no other way!
Soon after, I was named church
treasurer. At the end of the first month,
I took the old man's miserable salary
to him; but he turned it back.
"Put it in the building fund," he
said.
"But, Don Alfredo, you need it!
And anyway, it's so little!"
"Put it in the building fund!"
I did. But I knew he needed the
money; the pittance he received as a
retired schoolteacher was not enough
to keep him alive. So the next month
instead of going to him personally, I
sent his salary to him by a friend. TI1e
friend came back perplexed. "TI1e
Pastor said he had already told you to
put it in the building fund," he reported.
It was like that every month until
the old man died. His funeral was

one of the biggest I ever saw in that
town. 111e procession followed the
open horse-drawn hearse through the
main plaza, an honor reserved for the
remains of the most distinguished citizens. Everyone wanted to honor the
memory of Don Alfredo. \Vith his
faltering speech, he had never been
much of a preacher; but he was always sensitive to the pain of others.
Perhaps his own suffering had taught
him understanding. Anyway, people
who had never had time for him on
the streets,. had often been suddenly
eager to welcome him into their inner
rooms when they sat alo~e with sorrow
or tragedy. And he always came, and
they always felt stronger after he had
been there.
After the funeral, I had counted the
money in the church fund again. Less
than a thousand pesos, and most of
it put there by Don Alfredo. The
dream of a building for worship
- seemed further away than ever.
That was two years ago today. Now
we were laying the cornerstone. People
had given, given beyond their means,
beyond their possibilities. People who
were not members and would never
go near the church gave in honor of
Don Alfredo.
TI1e Bishop was finishing his ser;
mon. "Tirnnk God for men of faith!"
he said, and placed his hand on the
cornerstone as it was settled down
solidly on its foundations.
WORLD
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A new story of Asbury and the
beginnings of the Methodist so·
cieties of the New York area.

Jsb11r1~

First

Circuit
lty Arthur Bruce l\loss

• Tiie Francis Asbill")' Statue at Drew Uni·
vei-sity, Madison, New Jersey.

IT IS SEPTEMBER 1771. A STOUT SAILING
vessel slowly beats its way westward on
the Atlantic. She had left Bristol on
the second, and with a favoring wind
soon passed the channel. Then began
the difficult, tedious crossing, for she
was not to set her passengers on wharf
at Philadelphia until October 27.
A hatch cover, firmly battened down,
provides a square level space raised two
' feet or so above the deck between
the masts. Here a young man sits, his
feet braced against cleats, his back
eased into an angle of the low deckhouse behind him. He is rather tall and
spare in build. The large hands, heavily
muscled shoulders and back, show a
physique inured to toil. Indeed, at
twenty-six, he had already spent more
NOVEMBER
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than a decade in the heavy labor of
an iron foundry of the l 760's.
He watches the sailors at their duties,
already knowing each by name. His
alert gaze catches a flight of those
strange birds that skim the waves in
mid-Atlantic untold miles from any
land. The wonder of "the way of a
ship in the midst of the sea" fascinates
him. The drive of clouds that have no
home, the glory of the full moon at
midnight shining again from every
wavelet in their track, the fierce storm
with howling wind and slatting rain, the
frisking porpoise racing the ship in
keen pleasure-these are but wonders
of the God he adores-his loving
Heavenly Father.
He opens a well-bound notebook,

and resting it on his knees, begins to
write. The whimsical smile attracts us
and we glance over his shoulder. "Our
friends had forgotten our beds, or else
did not know we should want such
things; so I had two blankets for
mine. I found it hard to lodge on little
more than boards." 111e paragraph
abO\·e begins: "The wind blowing a
gale, the ship turned up and down,
and from side to side, in a manner very
painful to one not accustomed to sailing: but when Jesus is in the ship, all
is well."
Now he turns back the pages, and
these words seem to glow as though
written in flame: "\Vhither am I go·
ing? To the new world. \V11at to do?
To gain honour? No, if I know my
[ 555]
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heart. To get money? No. I am going
to live to God, and to bring others
so to do. . . I want faith, courage,
patience, meekness, love." This man is
Francis Asbury-unschooled worker,
lay-preacher, \Vesley's missionary, "The
Prophet of the Long Road," Apostle
to America. The last entry in the
final notebook of the incredible series
will bear a date in Decen1ber 1815 :
"l\1Iy consolations are great. I live in
God from moment to moment. . .
\Ve met a storm and stopped at \Villiam Baker's, Granby'' (South Carolina).
Landing at Philadelphia, he finds
Richard Pilmoor at St. George's
Church, and with eager spirit enters
into the work. A few days pass as he
loses his sea legs, and, readjusting himself to life ashore, begins to note things
American. Then word comes from
Richard Boardman in New York in"
structing Asbury to join him there at
\Vesley Chapel. Asbury had · pre(lched
several times at St. George's to crowds
that surprised him. His friendly nature
reached out to these new acquaintances. At the close of one service a
man had touched his hand, spoken a
name, inviting him to visit Staten
Island, and then' was gone.
Summoned by Boardman, Asbury
takes stage for Burlington, New Jersey,
en route to New Yark. He preaches in
the courthouse to the thriving society
organized by the intrepid Captain
Thomas \Vebb, and always ready to
receive the itinerants as they traveled
to and fro. At Burlington, the man
from Staten Island, Peter Van Pelt,
meets Asbury again, urging that he ride
in his chaise the rest of the journey.
The notebook discloses: ."As I was not
engaged to be at New York on any
particular day, I went with him and
preached in his house." They cross the
Arthur Kill in the sailboat ferrychaise, horses, Van Pelt, Asbury and
all-from Smoking Point, New Jersey,
to Blazing Star, Staten Island.
'The commodious low-roofed Dutchstyle house stands on the shore road.
Light in the small square windows,
the flicker of flames on the wide hearth
as the door opens, smile a warm welcome, and Asbury is at ho.me with the
first American family to take him to
its heart. Close friends come at quick
call, and ere he retires that nigllt he
has preached to the circle that is to
16
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be the nucleus of the first circuit in
America to bear the imprint of his
personality.
In the Van Pelt household Asbury
finds his host's younger brother, Benjamin. There is a quick flash ofinstinctive friendship, which is to grow rapidly
in the immediate weeks, coming to
ripe fruitage years afterwards and hundreds of miles distant. In the hectic
days of the Revolution, Benjamin
Vari Pelt will plunge into the rugged
area of eastern Tennessee, settling on
Lick Creek, . Greene County. Under
Asbury's eye he had become a local
preacher, and in that wild section he
builds a simple chapel that everyone
calls "Van Pelfs Meetinghouse." Turning the pages of the notebook we find
that Asbury, then become bishop, ordains Benjamin as a deacon, May 30,
1790. In 1793, undertaking one of the
. dangerous journeys into the Kentucky
wilderness, we see that Bishop Asbury
uses Van Pelt's as both starting and
return points, writing-"He is brother
to Peter, my old, first friend on Staten
Island." As late as 1800 Asbury will
ride many miles up the Nolachucky to
visit Benjamin, for the loving friendship and devotion that each holds for
the other.
Attending ~ second service in Peter
Van Pelfs house is Justice Hezekiah
\Vright, one of the leading citizens of
Staten Island. He had been commissioned a Justice of the Court of Common Pleas in 1756, and in the days of
the French and Indian \Var 11e had
raised and commanded a company of
volunteers in active service. The following evening his own palatial ·home is
opened to Asbury's preaching, thronged
with the judge's friends. His· eager
hospitality' will be Asbury's privilege
for many years, in the ties of vital
friendship as well as in the work of
Methodism. In May, 1802, coming
again to Staten Island, Asbury will
write: "I called at the mansion of
Justice \Vright where I had been entertained, and where I had preached
almost thirty-one years ago. I was
thankful to find Mrs. Wright happy
in God, although afflicted in body.
Here I saw the third generation rising
into accountability, and we prayed and
were comforted together."
From the very outset of his career
there were qualities in Asbury's personality that commanded the respect,

admiration, and close friendship of
many notable people. Justice Wright
of Staten Island stands first on the
long list of distinguished jurists, legislators, governors, and others, whose
homes were always open to him. Asbury won their esteem and affection
without compromise of his own moral
and spiritual convictions, or any fawning upon their economic and social
privileges.
A short week is spent moving
.through the small communities on the
island, exploring the narrow roads and
heavily wooded trails, enlisting the ·interest of the sturdy families. 111en
Asbury reports to Boardman in New
Yark, sensing the high significance of
the work securely founded there; but
Staten Island remains close in · his
thinking. At Christmas he revisits the
friends, receiving every courtesy from
Van Pelt and \Vright. They see that
contact is made with another important
household, that of father Disosway,
descendant of brave Huguenot stock,
where the son, Israel, his pride and_ joy,
is in his teens. Again there is the flash
of devotion between the heart of this
man of God and the lad, Israel . Disosway.
. It is in this Christmastide visit that
Asbury completes the organization of
the circuit-with the homes of Van
Pelt, \Vright, Disosway, and Totten
(for whose family Totten ville at the
southern tip of the island bears name)
as the focal points. This grouping is
definitely integrated as part of the work
of the New York Society, to remain
thus until the exigency of the Revolution severs the relationship. The local
ties are tightly bound, however; and
with the coming of peace, the Staten
Island circuit becomes part of the
Methodist organization centering in
Elizabeth, New Jersey, just across the
Arthur Kill.
From Justice \Vright's home Asbury
drives to Stapleton on the island's
north shore. The sailboat ferry takes
him up the bay to the foot of \Vhitehall on New York's water front. In
this ferrying Asbury gains his initial
impressions of the colonial city as
millions of others since then have
first seen the metropolis as they sailed·
north from the Narrows. Asbury was
to sail the bay many times, watching
the city grow from year to year. Vivid
memory clings with the great storm
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of October, 1796, when he was due in
Philadelphia for conference there. One
craft only was willing to venture to
Staten Island, as none would dare sail
across the Hudson's mouth to Paulus
Hook (Jersey City). He writes: "I did
not like the appearance of things, but
submitted to go, with a high tide and
the wind at N.E. We passed the bay,
ten miles over, in the space of an hour:
when we were within one mile of the
dock the wind shifted to N.W. and
blew powerfu1ly: the people on shore
were alam1ed, and had the skiff ready
to take us up, expecting we should fill
and sink, or be beaten off and strike
the rocks : after some time we secured
the boat, landed the men, but left the
landing of the horses for better
weather. .. \Ve went to a friend's
house, fed, and dried a little, and then
rode twelve miles more"-to the ferry ·
for Amboy, as the men at the old
Blazing Star refused to cross even the
narrow Arthur Kill.
In the record it is now somewhere
between 1785 and 1788. A class is to
be forma1ly organized on Staten Island, Israel Disosway its young leader.
His bride-to-be, Ann Doty, is a member of the class. Soon this marriage occurs, and in the course of time several
sons are born to them. As the lads
grow, Israel moves to New York that
the boys may attend Columbia ·College. \Vhenever he visits New York,
Bishop Asbury is an honored guest in
the Disosway home. His influence falls
particularly upon one of the sons,
Gabriel. Converted at fifteen, entering into every activity of the John
Street Church, we find Gabriel Disosway, in the prime of manhood, one
of Methodism's earliest leaders in farflung missionary interest, supporting
Melville Cox as missionary to Liberia,
and undergirding the Oregon Mission.
From father to son the torch is passed,
whose gleam in Africa and on the Pacific coast is the reflection of the light
caught from Asbury's imperial vision
of the Kingdom.
111e pages tum, and it is May, 1809.
Asbury again visits Staten Island. He
examines a new church, greets many
old friends, confirms the work with
steadfast love. Then, at the north
shore, he looks across to the city. He
is tired and weary. The years have laid
great burdens on him. Yet there is
still the ancient fire aglow in his heart.
N 0 V E !vIB E R
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He starts and shades his eyes. There
it is-the new wonder-its silhouette
clearly limned in the distance-Robert
Fulton's steamboat Clermont. Late
that night, in the warm circle of a
friendly home, by flickering candlelight, Asbury writes again in the notebook: "My attention was strongly excited by the steamboat. 111is is a great
invention."
He closes the book and rests back
against the chair. Years pass in reverie.
The words of brave dedication, written
on the tumbling Atlantic, live again
before him. The first kindness here on
Staten Island at Peter Van Pelfs
seems but yesterday. He thinks of
young Benjamin whom he had ordained just below the Kentucky wilderness. Letters have come in the very
week telling of the bravery and consecration of a score of his young heroes, already beyond the "Father of
\Vaters," pushing up the Missouri,

the young Bishop :tvicKendree, whom
he had trained, leading them. The
old man dreams; and then he startles
as he thinks of the lovely Disosway
home where soon again kind and devoted friendship will be lavished-and
young Gabriel, newly won for Goel,
with the eager soul and searching
eyes, who will ask him about the great
plans for God's Kingdom. Does Asbury sense that this lad, whose father
was reared on his own first circuit,
will send daring men far past Missouri
to the Pacific, and others, by routes of
the steamboat of tomorrow, to the
shores of the Dark Continent, with the
eternal Light?
Asbury deeply loved the Staten Island circuit. 111ese people were very
dear to him. Their sons were to carry
the \Vorel across the earth. He sowed
good seed. Rich and full is the harvest,
and he himself lives to see it begin to
burgeon.

A MISSIONARY THERMOMETER
AFLAME
I COR. 9:16
ACTS 4:20

HOT
II COR. 5 : 13

NORMAL
II COR. 9:2

WARM
ACTS 15:3, 6-17

LUKEWARM
REV. 3:15-16

COLD
MATT. 24:12
REV. 3:12

FREEZING
LUKE 10:30-32

ZERO
MARK 14:3-5

SUB-ZERO
MATT. 23:13

WHAT

SURRENDERS ALL TO CHRIST,
COUNTS NO POSSESSION AS HIS OWN
BECOMES MISSIONARY ENTHUSIAST
INCREASES MISSIONARY GIVING
PRAYS AND TITHES REGULARLY,
DEFENDS MISSIONS AGAINST CRITICS
INTERESTED IN WORLD-WIDE MISSIONS,
JOINS MISSIONARY SOCIETY, GIVES DOLLARS
SOMETIMES HOT OR COLD-STATE DEPENDS
ON APPEAL OF MISSIONARY
RATHER THAN CAUSE
NEITHER OPPOSES NOR PROPOSES,
GIVES A LITTLE NOW AND THEN,
IS THAWING OUT A BIT
INDIFFERENT, LOVES NOT, CARES NOT,
GIVES NOT
CRITICIZES MISSIONS. THINKS
MISSION MONEY A WASTE
ANTAGONISTIC TO ALL MISSIONARY
ENDEAVORS

IS YOUR MISSIONARY
EMPERATURE?
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• Amos Miller at work on one of his early f1rojects; building a
fmrsonage for the new Immanuel Church, Louisville, Kentucky.

I BECAl'\'fE A CHRISTIAN,
I knew I wanted to build churches,"
says Amos :Miller, Louisville, Kentucky,
who was a draftsman for a monument
company before he became a Methodist preacher and church builder. Today
Mr. l\'Iiller is giving full time to erecting mission churches in the United
States.
For the Section of Church Extension of the Division of National Missions, Amos Miller is building churches
for Spanish-speaking congregations,
· Oklahoma Indians, and young families who live in new suburban real estate developm_ents.
A church for a Spanish-speaking
congregation at Sequin, Texas, is one
of Mr. rvliller's recent accomplishments. With the aid of \i\Teek of Dedication funds, it was possible to build
a new church here for the Latin~
American congregation. Mr. Miller
directed the construction of the new
"EVEN BEFORE

,Amos

Miller:

Builder
of Churches
The tremendous church-building progam in America today calls
for the services of specialists of many kinds. Thi~ is the story of an unusual preacher-builder who does the job with mission congregations.
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• (Left) Week of Dedication funds f1rovided $20,000 for a new church for this Latin-American congregation
in Seguin, Texas. (Right) Amos Miller arrived to supervise the construction of tlze new prefabricated church
and the removal of the old building to the end of the lot for use as educa:tional facilities for the church.

$20,000 La Trinidad church. The inadequate little white frame building in
which the church had been worshiping
was replaced by a new prefabricated
church set up under Mr. Miller's supen1ision.
For eighteen years Amos Miller
worked as a draftsman in a monument
factory. But he felt the "call" to preach
and left that work to enter the ministry. His first assignment was to Parkwood, Louisville, a new development,
where he built Parkwood church.
'When Mr. Miller builds a church, he
does not merely direct a successful
campaign for funds. He actually does
the labor.
The preacher's experience as a draftsman enabled him to draw the plans
for the new Parkwood church and supervise the building. From contacts in
the business world, he knew where and
how to buy, obtaining materials and

labor for less than half the average
cost.
Then his district superintendent
came to Amos Miller and asked him if
he would go to another section of the
city and not only build another
church but also gather a congregation.
A survey had been made in the new
neighborhood and cards showing the
family name and church preference
were given to Mr. Miller. He began
calling on those who indicated they
were Methodist. A prayer meeting was
started, meeting in· a different home
each week. Soon forty to fifty persons
were coming each week and the living
rooms of the homes were not large
enough. Out of this canvass grew Immanuel Church, Louisville.
A discarded army barrack senied as
temporary church building for one
year. Then plans were completed for
the construction of the church. Money
was acquired to start the building and

Mr. Miller drew plans, bought
materials, employed workers.
"There was money enough to build
to here," said Mr. :~viiller pointing to
the top of the basement, "but by the
time we reached that far, there was
enough to continue the building."
Next on the Immanuel plan was a
parsonage which Mr. Miller built.
Within four years, the church building
and parsonage worth $65,000 were
completed and when Mr. Miller left
there was less than $10,000 debt on
the property.
On his present assignment Amos
Miller goes wherever the Section of
Church Extension feels that a local
congregation, unable to secure the
sen1ices of a builder itself, will benefit.
The churches are "mission" churches.
And the Section of Church Extension
could place more dedicated builders
like Amos Miller.

- - . . . , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l l f l 011r llovi11(1 B.le1101·ter
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Builder of Churches (cont'd.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• The Jn-efabricated church ar·
rives.

•
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(Below) The wall goes
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Builder of Churches (cont'd.)

• (Above) And the roof goes

011.

• (Right) A new church s/1eahs to Seguin of the concern
of all Methodism for the SJ1anish-sj1eahing t1eof1le of that
city.
• (Below) La Trinidad-a successfully comj1leted Week
of Dedication /1roject.
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I Saw Christ at Work in Pakistan
by
ROBERT G. TUTTLE

A Carolina pastor reports
what he sa·w at the United
Christian Hospital in Lahore.

!T WAS OPPRESSIVELY HOT AND 1-IU:i\UD.

Mud huts and human misery radiated
from the mission· hospital for uncounted miles in every direction. Herc
was an oasis of cleanliness, healing.
and hope set boldly in the midst of
dirt, disease, and hopelessness. TI1erc
was more. There was a spirit within
this compound that was not to be
found on the outside. To enter there
was like coming home. It was to have
one's faith restored. Goel was not dead;
God had not forgotten; God was at
work in the midst of human suffering.
I saw the hand of Christ in Pakistan
-as a young Indian surgeon, a Christian, ministered to a little boy with
a clubfoot, and I knew that he would
walk as other boys. I saw the face of
Christ in Pakistan-as a little Pakistani
nurse, a Christian, smiled at the
frightened mother of the little boy. I
saw the love of Christ in Pakistan-in
the heart of an American doctor who
had just left his home to become a
surgeon in this lonely outpost.
'V'ith George V. Allen, American
Ambassador to India, I was flying
from· Afghanistan where there is no
Christian ministry of healing. Against
this background, to land in Lahore,
Pakistan, and spend a few hours in
the United Christian Hospital on the
Forman College campus was an experience not to be forgotten.
In 1947 when thousands of Hindu
refugees were fleeing from Pakistan to
India and other thousands of Muslims
were fleeing from India to Pakistan,
Forman College lost 1,200 students almost overnight. It was then that a small
group of Christians led by P. Carter
Speers started an emergency hospital
22
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J1 hoto by Elsie 'l'ltomas Cuh'er

• United Christian Hospital, "an
oasis of cleanliness, healing, and ho/1e."

on the campus to care for some of the
terrible suffering caused by the strife
and the exchange of refugees.
Now, because of the continued need
(between 6,000 and 7,000 Hindu doctors left Pakistan with the partition of
Pakistan and India), the United Christian Hospital continues in pem1anent
alliance with Forman Christian College. It is supported jointly by the
Methodist, Presbyterian, and Anglican
Churches.
Last year 2,366 patients were admitted to the hospital. Approximately
30,000 outpatients were served. Oddly
the major and minor operations performed each numbered 481. Nearly 75
percent of all work in the outpatient
department was clone free of charge.
It was to visit Dr. Edmuhcl L. Rice
and his family, Mrs. Rice, Marion,
Louisa, and Lee, that we brought our
plane clown in Lahore. This remarkable
Christian surgeon I had come to know
as his pastor when he headed the
Methodist Hospital in Elkin.. North
Carolina. He had served with distinction in China until he was driven out
by the Japanese. As soon as the war was
over he made terrific sacrifices to return to China as quickly as possible.
My laymen in Elkin could not understand why a man would give up a lucra-

tive practice and take his family back
to the hardships of China to live on
a missionary's meager salary. But a
man does not react with the logic of
the world when the Spirit of Christ
has possessed him.
Dr. Rice returned to China. In tum
the Communists drove him out. This
time he settled in Gastonia, North
Carolina, and again built up an outstanding practice in surgery. His family
was happy and well situated. TI1en he
heard of the terrible need for doctors
in Pakistan. He and his family responded.
Dr. Ralph Blocksma, the medical
director of the United Christian Hospital, himself an outstanding plastic
surgeon, says that not more than two
doctors in all of Pakistan have the
training that Dr. Rice brings to his new
duties. Add to his training and his
skill a quiet but burning love for Christ
and you will understand why, after
only one year of service at his new
post, not only have many tortured
bodies found new health, but many
who knew nothing of the love of .
Christ have felt a strange power and
a new love which yet they may come
to understand in newness of life.
Christ is at work in Pakistan.
WORLD
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"Speed on Thy Word"
Lord of all power and might, Father of love and light,
Speed on Thy Word!
0 let the gospel sound all the wide world around,
Tf/herever man is found! God speed His Word!
-By Hugh Stowell, 1799-1865
No. 392, The lllctlwdist H>•mual

• Two Paliisla11 women i11 a Bible class. Classes arc s/10usurccl by tlie ciirislia11
literature J1roject part of whose m/1J10rt comes from lire Metlroclist l'oulh F111ul.

Are tlze you11g f1eo/1le of Tlze Methodist Church iuterested in the missio11ary
enter/1rise? In tlze "Methodist Youth Fund Projects" listed in this issue you will
find nearly a hundred affirmative answers to that question.
Are there little Navajo "shef1herds" and "shef1herdesses" who have missed out
on oj1/1ortunities to read? Are there f1romisi11g young f1eof1le a11d children in
Alasha who need only a year, perha/Js, in a tuberculosis sanitarium, in order to
be restored to health and normal living? Are there church leaders in rural areas
wlzo f1oint tlze way to church sponsored fun and fellowship in camps for young
f1eof1le? Are there leaders who can give young peof1le, at home and overseas,
uf1-to-date data about opjJOrtunities for training in Christian service?
In all these f1rovinces of Christian endeavor, and in many others, Methodist
)'01mg f>eo/1le maintain a vital interest, exf1ressed in faithful support, and e/1itomized in the title of this picture section.
I

'I
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••s11ee1l 011 Tl1r1

nror1P~------------------------------------• New b11ilcli11gs, as Trerc,
arc 1·e/1lrtci11g tire 1"11i11s
left after tire atom-bomb
dcslntctio11 of 1915 i11
lfiroslrima, ]a/mn. Tire
cxcel/c11t high sclrool and
college Jn-ogrnm of lliro·
s/1i111a Girls' Sc/1001 goes
forwm·d under tire able
leadci-slri/1 of Miss Ham·
aim Hirose, t1rcside11t.

• F,-iendslrif1 Center, lo·
catccl irz a tc11eme11t
scctio11 of Bomba)', is a
brrs)' place from nine
o'clock until five, daily.
Under tire shi/lful guidance of an Indian social
worlwr, lnclia11 clril<lre11
a11d tlreir motlrers learn
ltow to play arul lrow to
lwc/1 lrealtlry.

llonrd of Etlucn.tion
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0

illr. and illrs. James

ill cGi[fin at tire entrance

to Camp Kailani, a camf1
wlrich is a fJO/mlar place
with Illetlrodist }'Outh
gro11ps of tire ill etlrodist
l'outh Fund. Tire mem·
bers of tire llletlrodist
l'outh Fellowship in Ila·
waii make tlreir own con·
t1·ib11tio11. A f1art of the
Illetlrodist l'orllh Fund
goes to tire worh in the
Territory.

o

At an outdoor camp
in Cuba, some intcrmcdi·
ate }'Ormgsters st11dy the
intricacies of lrandicraft.
The illet11odist l'o11th Fel·
lowslri/1 in Cuba seel1s to
lrel/1 fll"ovitle activities for
various age grou J1s. Dm··
ing the summer of 1951,
a special Jn·ogram was -put
on in Cuba for tire fmr·
pose of training yo11ng
f1eople for lcadersl1i/1 in
Christian service.
Doard of Eclucatlon

Iloard or Education
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••Speed on Tl1y lJTord~!'-----------------------------------e

A )'01111g girl of Nortli Africa s/amls
with lier motlier 011/side t11e door of lier
home. This girl is a liel/1er i11 t11e dis/1eusary
a/. ll Malen, a f1roject of the Jl'oma11's
Division and tire Division of Jl'orld Missions.
At ll ilia ten an exteusive r11ml fJrogram
is being clevelo/1ed which inc111des a cliurch,
a Jn·inzm·y school, and a clis/1ensary.

o H'aiting for t11e mobile clinic. A
trncll, a jeej1, and a trailer carry t11e
medical supplies, t11e s11rgical and dental
instruments, visual aids, and /1ason11el that
malle j1ossible the ministry of the Metlwclist
illobile Medical Clinic in t11e Philip/1i11es.
Sometimes a Fili J1ino family will move out
of its home in order to Jn·ovicle a J1lace for
tire clinic staff to stay. The yard around the
house t11en becomes a gathel'ing f1lace for
crnwds of t)(/tients and visitors. ·
Board of Education

I

I

l
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• A /Jrclly girl of nornco Jmmes to fJosc,
as she s/Jreads the grain to dry 011 tire o/Jell
vernmla of tire "lo11g house" i11 which sire
lives with lrer family. 111 tire district evange·
listie work of Borneo a mi"si011m·y trnvels
by boat 11 /1 a11d clow11 /lie llcjcmg lliver, i11
a "pioneer mi11istry" lo tire fifty Methodist
cl1111·ches a11d twelve preaclri11g /'laces.

• Here some Methodist young me11 are work·
i11g 011 tlreir M.Y.F. paper. Methodist )'Ormg
/Jeople around the world are interested i11 all
the fascinating ways of reaching out to other
Christian yo1111g people through radio, visual
aids, interdenominational meetings, student
federations, ai1d co11fe1·ences.
Board of Education
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'"S11eed Oil Tiry 1 V o r 1 V ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

• 111 tile tool slw/1 at the Sllef1herds'
Scllool. The Shc/1he1·ds' School at Fannington, New Mexico, is a summer
bom·cling scllool t1rogram for Navajo
chilclren. Most of these chilclre11 sf1e11d
tlleir wintei-s taking care of the sl1ee/1,
hence have llarl little or 110 time for
scllooling. Tile Metlwclist J1rogram
combines many features of regular
school, vacation church school, and
summer cam/1.

lltcthodist Prints
Methodist Prints, by Leon Korod

• l'o1mgslers who allencl the Kindergarten and Day Scllool at J'illa Palmeras, Puerto Rico, find it a natural
step into the Sunday school.

28
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• A )'01tng patient at Seward Sa11i/ori11111, ll"rtlell, Alaslw. This hospital
i" the a111.<tm111i11g i11stit11tio11 for the
care of t11berc11lo.1·is /mtie11ts i11 A lmlw.
Tl1c care aml r"1111bilitation of each
Jmtic11t is 111ulertake11 b)' a team made
11/1 of medical, 111e11tal health, social
welfare, mul 11ocatio11al rehabilitalio11
workers.

)ft•lh o<lls t

Print ~ .

hr 1t. Ulrk111·hr

• ·Two yo1111g men bathing outside a
tmilu. "JVork in Strategic Areas'' is a
s/1cciali:ecl service of the cliurch to
some of Amaica's movi11g millio11s.
The worh is carried on in close coo/1cration with the Committee on
.Uinistr)' to Defemc Communities, of
the National Co1111cil of Churches of
Christ in the U.S.A.

N 0\'E11 BER
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''Speecl on T/1y 11'o r c P ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

• - Two )'Oung peo/1le ill a Christian 11'it11ess
Work Camp of tlic Southern·CaliforniaArizo11a Conference, calling ori a jn·os/1ective
member. Youth work in the annual co11fei-ences ill the United States, tl1rough the
National Co11fe1·ence of Methodist Youth,
and through the l'outh Department in the
General Board of Education is an im/1ortant
j1art of the outreach of the Methodist
Youth Fund.

e The well-rounded dollar of the Method·
{st Youth Fund plays its /1art-a vital partin the program of Christian education, mis·
sions, and )'Ollth work around the globe.

Separate copies of this picture section
a'·ailable for ten cents from Literature
Headquarters, 7820 Reading Rd., Cincin·
nati 37, Ohio.
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Methodist Youth Fund Projects
EDUCATIONAL WORK:
Allen High School. Asheville, N. C.
Anglo-Chinese Girls' School. Penang, Malaya
Bennett College School of Sacred Music, Rio de Janeiro, .
Brazil
Bisti Community Center and· School. Farmington, New
Mexico
Colegio Irene Tol~d. Matanzas, Cuba
Colegio Isabela Hendrix, Belo Horizonte, Brazil
Day School Unit, San Jose, Puerto Rico
Education of Christian Youth, Rangoon, Burma
Chinese Coeducational High School
Union Christian High School
Hiroshima Girls School. Hiroshima, Japan
Holding Institute, Laredo, Texas
Kindergarten and Day School. Villa Palmeras, Puerto
Rico
Lal Bagh Girls' Higher Secondary School. Lucknow,
India
Methodist Institute, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Navajo Methodist Mission School. Farmington, New
Mexico
Navajo Shepherds' School. Farmington, New Mexico
United Christian Schools, Jullundur, India

RURAL WORK:
Allahabad Agricultural Institute, Allahabad, India
Mississippi Rural Center, Columbia, Mississippi
Rural Work, North Alabama
Rural Work, Baguanos, Cuba
Rural Work, Hawaii

SOCIAL-EVANGELISTIC WORK:
District Evangelistic Work, Inchun (Chemulpo), Korea
District Evangelistic Work, Jagdalpur, India
District Evangelistic Work, Sibu, Borneo
Evangelistic Work, Eastern Punjab, India
Methodist Social Center, Manila
Social Center, Monterrey, Mexico
Social-Evangelistic Work, Elisabethville, Africa
Social-Evangelistic Work, 11 Maten, North Africa
Social Work with Chinese, Filipinos, and Koreans,
San Francisco, California

PREPARATION OF WORKERS:
Work in Strategic Areas, U.S.A.
Educational Grants for Foreign Students
Training of Missionaries and Deaconesses
'

MEDICAL WORK:
Brewster Hospital, Jacksonville, Florida
Clara Swain Hospital. Bareilly, India
District Medical Work, Vikarabad, India
Freeman Clinic and Newark Hospital. El Paso, Texas
Medical Clinics, Vieques, Puerto Rico
Multan Health Center, Stuntzabad, Pakistan
Nurses' Training School. Quessua, Angola, Africa
Rural Medical Work The Philippines
Seward Sanatorium, Bartlett, Alaska

COMMUNITY CENTERS:

,.
/:

Bethlehem Center, Memphis, Tennessee
Campbell Friendship House, Gary, Indiana
Friendship Center, Bombay, India
Hollywood Community House, Hazleton, Pennsylvania
Homer Toberman Settlement, San Pedro, Calif.
Houchen Settlement and Day Nursery, El Paso, Texas
Marcy Center, Chicago, Illinois
Miami Latin Center, Miami, Florida
Neighborhood Center, Utica, New York
Neighborhood House, Calexico, California
North Barre Community House, Barre, Vermont
People's Central Institute, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Seattle Atlantic Street Center, Seattle, Washington
South Side Settlement House, Columbus, Ohio
Valley Institute, Pharr, Texas
NOVEtvlBER
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:
In Home Mission Conferences:
The Latin American Provision~! Conference
(Arizona and California)
Hawaii
The Indian Mission Conference (Oklahoma)
Overseas:
Africa, Argentina and Uruguay, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma,
Chile, Costa Rica, Cuba, Europe, India, Japan, Korea,
Malaya, Mexico, North Africa, Okinawa, Pakistan,
Panama, Peru, Philippines, Sarawak, Sumatra
Religious Education of Youth (India and The Philippines)

INTERDENOMINATIONAL WORK:
Hospital Internacional. Ciudad Trujillo, Santo Domingo
Migrant Work, United States of America
RAVEMCCO, Overseas
Religious Education Directors in Indian Schools,
United States of America
World Literacy and Christian Literature, Overseas
World Youth Projects

YOUTH WORK:
Annual Conference Youth Work
The National Conference of Methodist Youth
Youth Department, General Board of Education
[571]
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• The woman in the city. Will
it be a lonely j>lace for her? Will
it become a cit31 of friends? She
holds tire answer.

fbe

Single Woman
in the Ciif
Dy l\IARION HOl\IER

TIIE CITY IS ITS OWN ADVERTISEl\IENT.

People enjoy its gregariousness, its activity, its color, e\·en its noises and
smells. Its paved streets are like a zoo
in which are caged every species of human life-the old man sitting on the
sidewalk with painted silver shoes, the
chic lady taking her poodle with her
into the department store, the children
with smudged noses playing hopskotch
in the streets. The humor of this zoo
is that half these animals have come
there in order to look with fascination
at the other half.
Each year thousands of women are
drawn to the great metropolis. Hundreds of college students seek job opportunities. Hundreds of women seek
white-collar jobs. Hundreds seek an
outlet for a talent in music or art. These
women do not seem to be aware that
they may be lonely and uprooted in
the big city.
In New York City, there are two
hundred and fifty thousand more
women than men. In Washington,
32
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D.C., there are forty-five thousand
more women than men.
Picture a strange woman coming to
the city-any large city. She steps out
of the railway terminal onto the busy
street. She stands there bewildered for
a moment. 111en she stops one of the
hurrying passers-by.
"Can you tell me how to get to First
Avenue?"
A person rushes by without answering. Another answers: "I'm sorry, Miss,
I'm a stranger here myself!"
Bewildered, the woman starts to
walk along the street. Hot, tired, she
finally arrives at that small unobtrusive
hotel buried amidst the skyscrapers.
Her dinner is eaten alone, but she
doesn't eat much, because she doesn't
like to eat by herself. 111e next clay she
hunts for a job.
Thus passes her first week. If she is
an extrovert, she may meet lots of people. But the real tragedy of the city is
that some people have lived there for
thirty years and still eat dinner alone.

A prominent psychologist was interviewed in connection with this article.
"Each age has its· tragedy," he said.
"The tragedy that most obsessed the
Greeks was death. The tragedy of the
Middle Ages was guilt. 111e tragedy
of the modem age is a feeling of unrelateclness.
"People were born to be close to
each other, _each .to fulfill his needs by
being close to and helping another.
But this desire is often blocked. Hundreds are left with a feeling of unrelateclness towards ·their fellow men."
The modem city has liv1ng within
it more "unrelated" persons than any
other place has ever had in history.
Who are these people? Lying on its
pavements under the ell, or hopefully
wearing a Sak's latest-style purple dress
and. purple shoes to match, sitting in
dignity an_d silence alone at Schrafft's,
or leaning on a stool in a bar. 111ese
are the city's lost thousands out of
touch with life itself.
A sad tale is told about a young
WORLD
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girl who came to the city and stayed at
a girl's club. She wanted to be a singer,
but she never got a job as one. She
wanted more than any of the girls to
get married, but her yery aggressiyeness
frightened people away. Today she is
forty and her hair is gray.
She cannot keep a job for more than
four months. She has become so disappointed with life that she is bitter
and fights with her boss.
There is the secretary who never
greets her fe11ow-workcrs with a "good
morning"; the elderly salesgirl who is
jealous of her customers and who fights
over her "seniority rights" with the
younger salesgirls. There is the girl who
is jealous of any progress that a pretty
new salesgirl makes.
At women 's hotels one hears strange
tales of the effect of loneliness. A middle-aged lady comes out and complains
about the noise every time the younger
girls drink coffee in their rooms. She
seems jealous of the fact that they are
happy and can laugh. To tease her,
they put a dirty coffee cup right in
front of her door. For four weeks, the
cup stays at her door. She walks
around it, refusing to pick it up. The
young girls also refuse to pick it up. A

Pblllp Gendreau. N. ·Y.

• The machine which has brnught
thousands of women to the city.
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little war! Humorous, you say? It is
tragic when it becomes a symbol of
how petty a life can become.
But the city docs not have to be a
lonely place. Hundreds of different
kinds of people li\·c there-enough
friends for all. Theaters, concerts, art,
movies provide constant entertainment.
The single woman can fit more easily
into city life than into the life of a
small town .
For the single woman, as for anyone else, the city is what she makes it.
The neighbors do not drop in on one
as soon as one mm·es to the city and
ask one to tea . Social life is not through
custom ready-made for one in the city.
It requires effort to hm·c a social life
in the city.
Once the effort is admitted, there
are hundreds of things to do. Hundreds of clubs with interests in art,
music, literature, and social welfare exist. One of the clubs that women have
found most purpose in joining is the
'Vesleyan Service Guild . It offers pleasant comradeship, worship, plus many
other interests.
T11e dinner meetings of the Guild,
its theater clubs, 'its study groups provide fellowship. Close friendships are
formed within its circles.
"T11c church takes the place of the
family for some of these single women,"
says Dr. Ralph Vv. Sackman, minister,
of Christ Church, New York City. "In
life, you must have your intimate as
well as your public outlets. In your job,
you have a public outlet. In your
church, you have an intimate one."
Besides fellowship, the Guild pro\·ides new interests for those who join.
It is occupied with political problems,
urging people to vote, publishing information about the candidates at election time. It is occupied with international relations. It observes United
Nations Day, publishes information
about the United Nations, entertains
foreign students.
"An outside interest is the cure for
much unhappiness," said the psychologist. "Eighty-four percent of employed
women have clerical, operative, sales
or household work. T11cy arc bored
with their work. They need other interests."
An· opportunity for service draws
many to the Guild. T11e feeling of unrelatedness comes most often to those
who feel that they have nothing to

gi,·e the world. Service is in a deep
psychological sense an opportunity to
"belong."
lVIcmbcrs of the Guild help directly
in the church, buying flowers for the
altar, furnishing the sitting room. In
one church, a Guild member stands on
either side of the minister after the
sen·ice, making notes of the names of
new and sick members. In another,
the Guild members operate a book
store of religious books in a little ako\·e
off the church.
. This opportunity to give makes people happy inwardly and therefore
friendly-not only in church, but in
their offices and homes. A sharp contrast can be drawn between the report
of a sociologist on the character traits
of single women in the city and the reports of members of the 'Vesleyan
Scn·ice Guild.
T11e sociologist says: "Many a salesgirl claims to hate the store and the
customers; she enjoys hating them, in
fact, she li\'es off her hatred."
In contrast, the V/esleyan Sen-ice
Guild salesgirl enjoys her store and
customers and is happy about life. In
a questionnaire that asks for "interest·
ing facts about her work," a Guild salesgirl says "meeting so many different
types of people-the man on the coal
truck-the little bride and groom just
starting their home, buying paint to
beautify the little aparhncnt. I like to
help them furnish their home."
An opportunity for worship is provided by the \Vesleyan Service Guild.
An inner strength is especially necessary for people who have no close family ties. It is necessary for all who wish
to haye a friendly outgoing nature.
111e 'Vcsleyan Senrice Guild plans
weekend trips to. the country. Last summer se,·en thousand women attended
the Guild Vleekends. Trips are made
to beaches and resorts and to places of
historic interest. Herc, far away from
the noises and crowds, the women can
get perspective on themselves and how
to make their lives happier and more
productive in the cities.
The city is what you make it. One
can become ingrown and lonely in the
city. One can be happy and ha\'C many
friends there.
[ 573]
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Daughters of Mary
at Evanston
By A11to11i11 H. Froe1ult
IN TIIE OFT-TOLD STORY OF t\'faRTHA
and l\fary, Jesus extolled Mary, but the
Christian church through the ages has
found the daughters of l\fartha far
more comfortable and useful than tlic
daughters of Mary, and much easier to
get along with! Churchmen arc stiJI a
little afraid of the "Mary's."
It is exciting to find that member
churches of the \Vorld Council of
Churches arc increasingly gi\'ing recognition to the laity, ah,·ays a weak spot
in church councils, and furthermore,
that some were especially concerned
that women were included in their
delegations to the Second Assembly.
111C number of women who were at
fa·anston in some capacity or other,
while not gratifyingly large (thirty-six
delegates, sixteen consultants, three
fraternal delegates, sixty-nine accredited Yisitors) was at least an imprO\·cmcn t over Amsterdam in 1948, where
there were only twenty delegates.
Representation was somewhat unC\'Cn, to be sure. Some clrnrc11cs and
some countries included no women
represcntati,·cs, or perhaps one, as an
accredited \'isitor. EYcry continent,
howc,·cr, lia<l at least one woman rcprcscntati\'C.
The most remarkable facts rc1·calcd
by the roster of women who attended
the Asscm bly arc the di\'crsity of scn·icc rendered by women in the life and
work of the Christian church, and the
high degree of expertness which many
of them bring both to church related
actiYitics and to their daily professions.
111e writer has pulled out from the
"\Vho's \Vho" of the women coming
to E,·;mston from foreign lands, only a
few of the names that we, in the country sho11l<l learn to know. It has been
interesting to think of them in relation
to the six s11b·themes of the 1\~sembly:
Christian Unity, EYangclism, Responsible Society, International J\ffoirs,
Inter-Racial Question and Laity. and
to spcc111atc on how the special t;ilent.s
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of these women contributed to the requirements of one or more of the sections which dealt with the theme and
sub-themes. Here are a few from the
delegates and consultants list.
From "Down Under" we present a
delegate from New Zealand, Pearl
(Mrs. F. 0.) Bennett represented the
Presbyterian Church in New Zealand.
She is president of the National Council of Churches' \\'omen's Committee
whose chief mission is to stimulate the
interest of church women in ecumenical matters.
This ecumenical emissary from New
Zealand is a doctor's wife with two
children, and her ,·arious extra-curricular actiYities include membership in
Christchurch 111eological Society. doing book re,·iews for the weekly "Outlook," and sen·ing on the Municipal
Secondary School Council.
Turn in~ the spotlight on Asia, we
sec, as a delegate from the Ceylon
:Methodist Church , 1\Irs. D. T. Niles
of Jaffna, Ceylon, where.her husband,
the well-knmm Dr. D. T. Niles, is
pastor.
\ Vidcly tra,·ellccl. a clerntecl wife and
mother, she is gifted far beyond the
ordinary, being endowed with both
artistic and musical talents . She has
seen much of the dc1·eloping strains of
two races living in daily contact, caught
in the relentless economic currents of
our time, and assailed by the ideological challenge: Communism. She has
enriched the spiritual life of her people
by two derntional books: "111e Stranger" and "111c Ascending \Vay," published under her pen name of Daya
Arni Nithcx.
1\Iiss 1\rfam HmJso11 Parmasam~· was
a delegate from the Church of South
India. Iler field is education. She is a
director of Jaffna College and a member of the Central 1\ddsory Council
on Education to the Ceylon Gm-crnmcnt. She was alrc;idy in the United
States on study lc:l\"e from her posi-

• Mrs. D. T. Niles of the .Uetlio<lilt Cl111rcl1
of Ceylon, delegate lo tire World Council of
Cl111rcl1es in 195.J.

tion as principal of Udm·il Girls Eng·
lish School. oldest girls boarding school
in Asia, with classes from kindergarten
through high school.
Let us mention, also, 1\Iiss Augustine
L. Fra11sz, a Fraternal Delegate from
the Council of Churches of Indonesia,
which she helped to establish in 1950.
and which she sen-cs as Secretary. She
holds a law degree from the Uni,·ersilv
of Indonesia and is also a trained soci;l
worker.
Europe, cradle of so many of the
churches constituting the\\'oriel Council. sent a remarkable coterie of women
to the 1\sscmbly at fa·amton.
111e woman clclegate of the Church
of Finland, i\Iiss 1\rni Ifa1/stc11-Kallia,
is a liaison official in her State l\kdirnl
Board. but has clerntcd much time lo
the "Y'' of which she is president. She
is a member of her parish council and
leader of Bible study and discussion
groups, with a keen interest in getting
lay\\·omen to take more part in church
affairs.
Her ten years' sen·icc in the League
of Nations Secretaries give her an intense interest in international affairs.
\Ve can mention only t-wo of se,-cr.11
out.standing women who c;ime from
the E,·angelical Church in Germany.
'T11c first, Lisclottc Nold. comes of
a "church resistance" family :md she
herself suffered sc,-crc mis fort nncs dming I he war. Since 1940 she has been
working in the mothers' welfare scn·icc.
with special respomihility for the tr;iin·
WORLD
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~ Dr. Dorothy H. FmTa1·, f1reside11/ of the
Deaconess College t1/ I/key, l 'od,, E11glaml,
a11d a delegate from tlie Methodist Church
of England to tire JI' or/d Co1111cil of Churches.

ing of staff. She is a member of the
Council of Education at Bonn. J\'Jrs.
Nold was active in the preparation for
the work of Section VI (Laity) for the
Ernnston Assembly.
Another German church woman at
Evanston was Dr. Elisabeth Scl1wartzl1aupt from Frankfurt am Main. 111e
"Dr." refers to the law.
Dr. Schwartzhaupt is legal advisor
to a Legal Aid Society, which concerns
itself especially with the affairs of
women of small means. In pre-Nazi
days she served as Assistant Judge in
the Provincial and Lower Court of
Frankfurt am Main and Dortmund. At
present she is co-worker in the Foreign
Office of the German Evangelical
Church and at the same time a member of the Federal Parliament of Germany for the Christian Democratic
Union.
Her major interests lie in the reestablishment and re-recognition, if the
word is admissable, of the Christian
family as the central and stabilizing
factor in German life-, an uphill task
in the face of the disruption begun by
the Nazi regime and continued by the
Communists.
This burning question of the family
in modern society is certainly not pe4
culiar to Germany, and came up at the
Assembly under the report of "Responsible Society." There were very few
people in the whole Assembly who
could draw on greater resources of
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first-hand knowledge and experience.
than Dr. Schwartzhaupt.
As a delegate from the Lutheran
Church of Sweden came Dr. Margit
Lindstrom, dentist, and an ardent supporter of the laywomen's movement in
the Church of Sweden (Lutheran).
Before the founding of that now rapidly growing organization, membership
in a missionary society or ladies' aid
. were the only two outlets within her
church for Christian service by women.
One of Dr. Lindstrom's gravest concerns is for evangelization among a people nominally ninety-five percent Lutheran but showing active church participation on the part of only twelve or
fifteen percent. Building up a strong
lay apostolate, she feels, is a crying
need, especially as in this task men and
women can work side by side, not in
competition, but in teamwork.
From Argentina, where Protestantism is a struggling minority with a
precarious status, came the Re1 JorgeJina Lozada, of the Disciples of Christ
in Argentina, an Alumna of Vanderbilt College in Nashville. For more
than twenty years she has been pastor
of the Villa :rviitre congregation in
. Buenos Aires. Few Argentine women
have had her ecumenical experience.
She was at Tambaram (Madras) in
1936, at the Geneva meeting of the
VI orld Council Commission on Life
and \Vork of \Vomen in the Church
in 1950, and at their Oxford meeting
in 1952. Tn 1952 she also represented
the River Platte Christian Confederation at the International Missionary
Conference at \Villingen, Germany.
Few people could have had more to
tell about the effect of a long-drawnout political crisis. than Senorita
Lozada. She knows too about inter
central tensions for like other LatinAmerican countries Argentina has an
overlay of Spanish culture on a surviving primitive culture.
More than a score of women delegates, consultants, and accredited visitors were from Great Britain, sent by
the Church of England, the Church of
Scotland, the Presbyterian Church in
England, the Baptist Union of Great
Britain and Ireland, The Methodist
Church, the Congregational Union of
England and Wales, and the Salvation Army.
Faced with a real embarrassment of
choice, it is possible to turn the spot1

•

light briefly on only a few members
of this distinguished company.
111e Rev. Elsie Chamberlain was
called from her Congregational pastorate at Friernbarnet, North London,
to be the first woman Chaplain in the
British Armed Forces, and is now a
delegate to the Second Assembly from
the Congregational Union of England
and \Vales .
Mrs. Rosamond (Mrs. Geoffrey)
Fisher, deeply interested and active in
all the aspects of women's work in
the Anglican Church, and in civilian
life the wife of the Archbishop of Canterbury, came to Evanston in her well
deserved "own right" as a delegate.
111en there was Dr. Dorotl1y F.
Farrar of The Methodist Church, first
woman to be appointed Principal of
Deaconess College, Ilkley, Yorks, and
vice-president of the British Methodist
Conference. Her "Dr." is a Ph.D. from
the University of London.
l\1rs. General Osborn is a world
president of the Home League and international leader of women's acti\'ities of the . Salvation Army. She has
pro\'ed her ability in fields of social
service and leadership training.
Dr. Kathleen Bliss is widely known
on both sides of the Atlantic as a
scholar, writer, and theologian. She
has been associated with such interdenominational enterprises as "The
Christian Newsletter," the Christian
Frontier Council, and the Executive
Committee of the British Council of
Churches. As a member of the Study
Department of the 'Vorld Council,
. Mrs. Bliss gave a memorable address
on: "The Disorder of Society" before
the Amsterdam Assembly in 1948. The
British Broadcasting Corporation carries her influence across the air waves
in a program entitled: "Christian
Commentaries."
·In 1950 Dr. Bliss joined the Commission on Life and \Vork of \Vomen
in the Church of the \Vorld Council.
Her book: "111e Service and Status of
\Vomen in the Church" is a basic textbook in this field. She has unique
stature as one of the few notable
women theologians of our time.
These then are some of the ecumenical "Daughters of Mary" who had
a part in the Second Assembly at
Evanston in August. In whatever capacity they went, they were truly "bearing rich gifts."
[ 575]
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• Women walk in the opening processional at the First Methodist Church, Evanston.

Women at the Second Assembly of the
August, 1954-

THE~E

were not a great many women at

the Second Assembly of the World Council of Churches as compared with their membership in the churches. But the Council was
not a strictly masculine gathering, either.
One was aware of this in all gatherings.
One reason was that the superior qualities of
the women who did attend made them stand
out. The other was -that the local church
women 1vere interested in paying respect to
their visiting sisters, and arranged for them
to be seen.
o Dr. Kathleen Bliss, of the Church of
England, sf1eahs in one of the f1lenary sessions.
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• Mrs. Meeker, editor of The Methodist Woman, talhs
with Miss Ivy Chott, a Methodist working in Malaya, and
Mrs. Martin of Detroit, one of the Methodist delegates.

World Council of Churches

• Mrs. 0. l'ohan Masih of the United
Clzurch of India, s/>eahing at tea. 011
the second Sunday of the Assembly,
five teas were held simultaneously at
five churches in Evanston, at which
tlzo11sa11ds of local clzurch women met
the women attending the Assembl)'·

-Evanston, Illinois

• Mrs. W. H. McCallum, an accredited visitor re/>resenting the Central jurisdiction of
The Methodist Church, talks with another
visitor after an absorbing discussion.
- - - - - - - - P l l o t o s· by Campl>cll Ilo.ys Crom Monkmcycr
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• Methodist women gather togethe» at breahfast to honor Mrs. Frn11h
G. Broohs, president of the 1Voman's Division of Christian Service,
on her election to tlze Central Committee of the TVorld Council of
Churches. ll1iss Henrietta Gibson, treasurer of the 1'Voma11's Division of Christian Service, is reading a f>oem to Mrs. Broohs. 1llrs. ]. D.
Bragg, fom1er f>resident of the f'Voman's Division, who sits betwee11
Miss Gibson and Mrs. Broohs, is af>/>reciative of eitlzer the talent or
tlze sentiments disf>layed by tlze jwem (maybe botlz)-mz a/>/>recia·
tion which is shared by Miss Ivy Chou.
[ 577]
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HIS month we are devoting an entire picture section to projects of
the Board of Missions which are supported in part by the Methodist Youth
Fund. \\Te bring the pictures with two
objectives-to show you, the reader, in
what a wide program the young people
of ~he church participate, and to show
the young people what they do in the
program.
Sometimes the young people of the
l'vlethodist Youth Fellowship of a local
church have no idea of how vast a
work their giving makes possible. "re
do not have the space for pictures of
each project which is a special interest
of the Methodist Youth Fellowship,
but the entire list will be found in this
issue. This page may be copied for all
members of your Methodist Youth Fellowship so that they can become familiar with the names of the projects. If
you are a secretary of Youth
ork,
keep the list before you and watch
month by month for articles or pictures
of the projects. Call those pictures or
articles to the attention of your group.
If you are a secretary of Suppy Work,
and if you find one of your projects in
the list, you can use the material to
good advantage in your publicity.

T

"r

For further information about the
Methodist Youth Fellowship and
Fund, write to M.Y.F., Box 871,
Nashville, Tennessee.

The article called, "The Single
Woman in the City," has a far wider
appeal than just to Wesleyan Service
Guild members. It can be used in the
study of the city-either the churchwide study or the interdenominational
study. It can be used in connection
with the program of the Woman's Society of Christian Service. 111e March,
1955, program is one we would suggest
38
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("The Young Girl Goes to the City"
by Lillian Johnson).
This article may be tised also in your
young adult groups as a basis for discussion on how loneliness can be combatted in a city-or in any place, for
that matter. It may serve as a spur for
seeking out the "unrelated" young
women in your own church neighborhood. It may serve also as a reminder
that the young women of your congregation who go to a city should have an
introduction card to a Guild or to a
church pastor. If you are on the receiving end of that card, we hope this
article will emphasize the importance
of the introduction.
We hope that the secretaries of
Status of Women and the vice presidents of Woman's Societies of Christian Service will take special notice of
the article on "Daughters of Mary"
and the pictures of women in attending the "Torld Council of Churches in
Evanston. The place of women in the
church was a very important subject
in Evanston. It is a subject difficult to
talk about. It does not stand out as
starkly as the place of, for instance, indigenous leadership in the church. But
it has tied up within it both democratic issues and issues of the worth of
personality. The pictures will be of
particular interest to local Secretaries
of Status of Women .
Each November, WORLD OUTLOOK
brings to its readers a list of books suitable for Christmas giving to young
people and children. 111e reason we
chose November for this list is that
November is a month when Christmas
lists are written. We hope that the
younger readers, especially, in your
family or in your circle of friends will
benefit by this selection. "re have discovered, in the time which has gone
into these selections, that the books
carry an appeal for grownups, too.
Vve have left speaking of the article,
"Hope for Korea," until the last. That

THIS MONTH
does not mean it is less important than
the other articles. It is, indeed, perhaps the most important article in
this issue. On the fourteenth of November, Methodists will start on a
campaign to raise the millions of dollars to rehabilitate Korean Christianity. Some of this rehabilitation will be
in the field of building schools and
churches. Your own church wilf be
involved-probably now is-in this·
campaign . You may have members of
your church who feel-remembering
how Koreans once started to rebuild
in Seoul and then had to flee againthat it is rather hopeless to rebuild in
Korea. There are others who are tired
of Korea. It is a psychological feeling,
coming from past tensions over the
Korean war. "Let's forget all that."
But if the Republic of Korea was ·
worth defending against aggression the
battle is not won until Korea is able,
once more, to take care of herself,
spiritually and economically.
Call the article to the attention of
your doubting members or your tired
members, and emphasize the fact of
the hope for Korea which Bishop
Newell has in such abundance.
Use the wistful picture of the little
child in the article for your campaign
material. See that this article is mentioned when you send your campaign
material out. It may be that the peace
of Asia depends on whether hope in
Korea is nurtured or not. Keep your
people informed so they can hope.
This month the church begins its
preparation for the Crusade for Vv orld
Order. \Vatch for \V ORLD OuTLOOK's
December issue which will be given
largely to special consideration of world
order. \Vatch also for the regular missionarv news which V/ORLD OUTLOOK
brings. to your home every month. This
missionary preoccupation of the magazine is, we feel, a contribution to world
order in itself.
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BOOKS

FOR £DRISTI\IAS GIVING
November is a good time to be making up Christmas-gift lists. J;J!/iat could be
a more satisfying gift than a book that is just right for each individual on your
list? Books can say far more than we might say, and can exj1ress ideas we may
feel but cannot word. Books can educate, inform, entertain, amuse, and fascinate!
HeJ·e WoJ·ld Outlook recommends sf1ecial books for Christmas giving to children, young people, and adults. Order early from your nearest Publishing House.

For Cliiltlren.
ASK DR. CHRISTMAS, by Edith Dorian.
Whittlesey House, McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
New York, 1951; 144 pp., $2.25.
"Nearly every one in Kenware knew Christmas was Dr. Duncan's hobby. During ·the long
years in a wheelchair after his accident, he
began collecting Christmas customs and
legends the way other people collect stamps.

"

"Dr. Duncan had borrowed the Um of Fate
from Italian Christmas customs. It was a gaily
decorated container crammed full of interesting-looking packages."
"Tommy ... and his new friend Lin Wong
were helping bind sheaves of wheat to the
top of a pole brought in from Hollyberry
Farm . It would be a Christmas tree for the
birds ..."
Children will enjoy the story of Dr. Christmas and his family at Christmas time. A good
book to read aloud before Christmas.
CHAND OF INDIA, by Irene Mason Harper. Friendship Press, New York, 1954; ll6
pp., paper-backed, $1.25.
"Chand was the strongest boy in the school,
and he was proud of it. He could do things
no one else could do."
Chand's father was the teacher in the village school of Jalalabad, and Chand, who was
almost twelve years old, was in the Fifth Class.
But studying was dull! Not like games and
wrestling.
Chand was proud of his new-and-old-country. He wanted to travel around and see all
the fascinating places, most especially Delhi.
But Delhi was far away.
Young readers will enjoy Chand's adventures in making new friends, in visiting the
great dam at Bhakra-Nangal, and in finding
delight in a Christmas surprise.
EARLY OLD TESTAMENT STORIES, by
Ethel L. Smither. Abingdon Press, New York
and Nashville, 1954; 80 pp., $1.50.
"]\fake haste. Go to our father and tell him
Joseph is governor in Egypt! Tell him Joseph
says, 'Come down to me! You shall live in
Goshen where there are pastures for your
flocks and herds.' . . . The twelve s·ons of
Jacob were together again."
... "\Vith staff in hand, Jacob stole away
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from his father's tribe like a thief or a spy.
Only Rebekah saw him lea\'e. The farther
acob went, the safer he felt, but the lonelier
he became."
. . . "Choose where you will graze your
herds and flocks. Choose the wells that your
shepherds and herdsmen will use. If you go
to the left hand, I will go to the right.''
These excerpts will give you a good idea
of the author's interpretation of the Old Testament stories of Joseph, Jacob and Abraham.
An excellent gift book for middle-sized boys
and girls.

r

THE BOY JESUS, by Pelagic Doane. Oxford University Press, New York, 1953; 55 pp.,
14 pictures in color, $3.00.

It is not always easy to find a story of the
life of Jesus, written for children in a style
both classic and acceptably readable. T/1e Boy
Tesus is simply written, in short episodes that
range from the Nativity at Bethlehem on
through the flight to Egypt, living in Egypt,
the return to Nazareth, and the visit to the
temple in Jerusalem. An excellent gift book
for children.
THE BOY WITH THE BUSY WALK, by
Anne M. Halladay. Friendship Press, New
York, 1954; 126 pp., $1.25.
Tomas was a boy with a busy walk-a
boy who was going places, interesting places.
But he was not too busy to stop at an iron
gate, over which a boy named Tippy swung.
Pretty soon Tomas liad invited Tippy to go
with him to Friendship House on the corner.
Friendship Honse was a busy place, and a
friendly one, with a clinic, a gymnasium, a
library, an assembly room, and a big playground for boys and girls.
. . . "Family Night was real fun . Trays
holding tiny mountains of buns sat at the
end of the table nearest the fire, waiting for
the roasted wienies to be tucked inside them.
Mm! How good those wienies smelled, as
Mr. Kenton forked them from the grille!"

For Yori11.g Peo11le
alltl A1l1ilts
FREEDOM TRAIN, by Dorothy Sterling.
Doubleday and Co., Garden City, New York,
1954; 187 pp., $2.50.
A stirring story for young people about the
life of Harriet Tubman, a courageous Negro

woman who, with the aid of Quaker neigh·
bors, escaped from slavery in J\laryland, and
risked her life and freedom in the rescue of
three hundred slaves.
"Long ago Jim had told Harriet about the
white people called Quakers whose gray or
black dress and gentle speech hid a burning
hatred of sla\'ery.''
HAl\Il\IOND'S ILLUSTRATED LIIlRARY
WORLD ATLAS. C. S. Hammond & Co.,
New York and Maplewood, New Jcrsc)', 1954;
312 pp., $5.95.
It would be difficult to find another one
volume gift covering as much territory as the
new Hammond Atlas. Herc you will find information and photographs on the races of
mankind, gazcteers of the United States and
of the world, statistical tables, maps in color,
miniature maps in black and white showing
the products and resources of the states, and
many other valuable areas of information. In
the little map of California, for instance, you
will find pictured cattle, oranges, lettuce, cotton, olives, and national parks.
WHAT IS GOD LIKE? by Robbie Trent.
Harper and Bros., New York, 1953; 62 pp.,
pen and ink sketches, $2.00.
Philip was a boy with an inquiring mind.
Herc Philip is pictured as lm1ng a wise and
loving father who answered his questions wisely and lovingly, by the side of the Lake of
Genncsaret in Galilee.
"Is she teaching the young bird to fly?" the
bov asked.
"Yes;" his father answered. "And so God
teaches 11is people.
Daily he pushes them into new situations that
test their strength.
Ever, h;, stands by to 11clp when that strength
fails.
On every page appropriate Bible stanzas arc
applied to the questioning in Philip's mind .
THE FAMILY NOBODY WANTED, by
Helen Doss. Little, Brown and Co., lloston,
1954; 267 pp., $3.75.
"It docs your heart good," people exclaim, when they hear about the twch-c
"United Nations" children who were adopted
by the Reverend and Mrs. Doss. 111c next
exclamation is: "How can they do it?" 111c
answer, as told by Mrs. Doss, is a heartwarming one.
"The most unforgettable Christmas, embellished with fanfare and hullabaloo and an
unexpected deluge of gifts, was when we
were chosen the 'Christmas Family of 19 51'
by a coast·to·eoast radio program.''
This book will cheer readers who, after
reading almost any morning paper, feel convinced that the world is full of unwanted,
neglected, abused, and abandoned children.
KATHERINE, WIFE OF LUTHER, by
Clara S. Schreiber. Muhlenberg Press, Philadelphia, 1954; 232 pp., $2.75.
"Kate, could you be ready to marry me in
a dav or two?"
K~therine calmly took this startling question in her stride. "'Vhat day ha\'c you in
mind?" she inquired.
An excellent storv of the home life of
Martin Luther and his family .
T/rese book rroiews were wrille11 by Eli:al>cllr
Jl'atso11.
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EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN

FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

• Newly elected f1reside11ts of the World Council of
Churches are shown following their election at the Council's Second Assembly held in Evanston, Ill. They are (l. to
r): the Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, f1residing bishoj1 of
the Protestant Ej1isco/1al Church (U.S.A.); ]uhanon Mar
Thoma, llietrof1olitan of tlze Illar Thoma Syrian Chu1·cli
of Malabar; Archbishoj1 Michael, head of the Greek Or-

Bishoj1 Smite Barbieri
JVorld Council President
~ METHODIST BisnoP SANTE UnERTO
Barbieri of Buenos Aires, Argentina, is
one of six new presidents of the World
Council of Churches.
111e presidium and a 90-member
Central Committee were elected by 600
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thodox Diocese of North and South America; Bishop Otto
Dibelius, head of the Evangelical Church in German3•;
Bishop Sante Barbieri, j1residing bishop of The Methodist Church in Argentina, Uruguay,. and Bolivia; the Very
Rev. John Baillie, f1rincipal of New College University of
Edinburgh (Church of Scotland); and Honorary President
George [{. A. Bell, Anglican Bislwj1 of Chichester, England.

delegates to the Council's Second Assembly, August 15-31, in Evanston, Ill.,
representing 163 member churches with
170,000,000 members in 48 countries.
Born in Italy and a citizen of Brazil,
Bishop Barbieri has charge of all Methodist work in Argentina, Uruguay and
Bolivia. He was elected bishop in 1949

by the Latin America Central Conference.
Previously, he served numerous
pastorates and is widely known as an·
educator, having been dean of both
the Southern Seminary of Porto Alegre,
Brazil, and Union 111eological Seminary of Buenos Aires. He is the author
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Check your gift choice please:
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300 wall SVE Projector (for selling BS bottles M-K)
500 wall SVE Projector (for selling 120 bottles M-K)
Send free catalog af coffee urns, china, other gifts.

ON CREDIT Ship
Vanilla Flavor or

0

bottles of (check one)

M·K Pure

CASH Ship gift as indicated above ond
bottles of (check
one) O M·K Pure Vanilla flavor or D M·K Super Compound Vanilla. Aho
Include free extra flavors to cover shipping charges. Enclosed is our check
or money order for $

• We ore under no further

cibligotion and will keep tho receipts from the sale of vanilla.

Organization
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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I
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M·K Super Compound Vanilla . We'll sell them at

$1 each and send you the money within 2 months. You will then send us
the gift checked above. Include free extra flavors to cover shipping
charges. {On credit orden 2 officers must sign own names.)

I.._

City
State__
1st Officer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Md re~

2nd Officer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address
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I
I
I
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1
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__________ _J
MARION-KAY PRODUCTS CO.

M·K Vanilla avcilable in 6 OZ".
(Pure Flavor) ore or. (Super
Compound), $1 a bottle,
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The House of Flavors

Dept. 3-D • Brownstown, Ind,
·

.

Or this "Auditorium" 500
SCHOOL MASTER PROJECTOR

I

:Jhis 500watt Projector, made by Society for Visual Education,
designed especially for showing to large groups on a big
screen. The perfect answer for daylight projection. Has all
the features of the 300 watt School Master (above), but
provides even more brilliant pictures with superb contrasts.
A $98.50 projector, carrying case included, given to your
organization for selling just 120 bottles of M-K Vanilla at
$1.00 each. Mail the handy coupon-start earning YOUR
PROJECTOR today!
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• Facult)' and students of Japan's International Christian University
enter tlze new first section of the ICU Church to attend chaf1el service.

~iie

BOOK

ef LIFE
JVew 2211d 8ditiu11
INCOME OPPORTUNITY
As a Representative of The
BOOK OF LIFE you com·
bine Christian service with
excellent income opportu·
nity, full or part time.
Preference given those
with good educational
background and experi·
ence in Sunday School or
other religious work. Please
write tully. ACT TODAY!

A Family Bible Library for every Home! 8 beau•
tiful volumes, over 950 illustrations, many in
color plus useable, appealing and abundant Bible
helps. Captivates young and old because it makes
Scripture reading enjoyable and Bible knowledge
a blessing. Presents the beloved matchless King
James version of the Bible with complete Glossary
explaining Obsolete Words and Phrases. One pas•
tor writes, "I am always glad when I find THE
BOOK OF LIFE in one of the homes of my church."
Free Booklet

~opportunity

Plus" sent on request

JOHN RUDIN & COMPANY ING.
-, Also Publishers of Stories of Hymns We Love
1018 S. Wabash Avenue

Dept. L63

Chicago 5, llL

CHURCH BULLETINS
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Bo.rd. Dignified, effective, and
economical. Over 7,000 IN USE.
lncrea1e attendance, intcre•t
•nd collect ion a. Write today for
lllua. C•talog WO. H. E. Wintcra
Specialty Company, Davenport,
Iowa.

of 25 books, and four more await
publication.
Bishop Barbieri has visited the
United States frequently, lecturing at
Southern Methodist University and
Randolph-Macon College, and attending General Conference and meetings
of the Council of Bishops.
The five other new World Council
presidents are: Bishop F. K. Otto
Dibelius, president of the Evangelical
Church in Germany; Archbishop
Michael, New York, of the Ecumenical
Patriarchate of Eastern Orthodox
Churches in North and South America;
Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill, New
York, of the Protestant Episcopal
Church; the Very Rev. John Baillie of
the Church of Scotland and principal
of New College at the University of
Edinburgh, and Metropolitan Juhanon
Mar Thoma of the Mar Thoma (St.
111omas) Church of Malabar, South
India.
The Rt. Rev. George K. A Bell,
Bishop of Chichester of the Church
of England, and retiring chairman of
the Central Committee, was elected
an honorary president. In this post he
joins a renowned American Methodist
layman, Dr. John R. Mott.
The outgoing presidents are: Methodist Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam,
Washington, D. C., the Most Rev.
Geoffrey F. Fisher, Archbishop of Canterbury of the Church of England; Dr.
Marc Boegner, president of the Protestant Federation of France; Archbishop Athenagoras of the Ecumenical
Patriarchate of Constantinople; and
Bishop Eivind Berggrav of the Church
of Norway.
The sixth president, Miss Sarah
Chakko of India, died last January 25.
Ten Methodists were named to the
powerful Central Committee, .the
Council's chief policy-making body between international assemblies.
From the United States are Bishop
Oxnam, Bishop \Villiam C. Martin,
Dallas, Tex., president of the National
Council of Churches; Mrs. Frank G.
Brooks, Mt. Vernon, Ia., president of
the \Voman's Division of Christian
Service, Methodist Board of Missions;
Charles C. Parlin, New York attorney
who headed the Assembly's public relations committee, and Bishop Decatur·
\V_ Nichols, Philadelphia, of the African Methodist Episcopal Church.
Two British members are Dr. Harold
Roberts of Richmond College, vice president of the World Methodist
Council, and Dr. Eric Baker of London. Another member, who is related
to the British Methodist Conference,
WORLD
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is the Rev. Peter _Kwei Dagadu, Gold
Coast Methodist Church in \Vest
Africa.
Other lVIethodists elected to the
committee are the Rev. Robert B. Lew
of Australia, and the Rev. J. A. Do
Amaral of Brazil.
The new committee held its first
meeting September 1 and 2 in Evanston, immediately after the Assembly
ended its 17-day sessions .

» .((
CHURCH PLATES
custom decorated, featuring an
etching style - picture of your
church fired into the glaze of
these beautiful Gadroon-edged
plates.
• Just the thing to bring the remembrance of your church into
the home. • For special committees, projects or occasions they
offer an ideal solution. In every
home they will be welcome,
prized possessions. • Write today for full particulars. • Quantities as low as one gross-or
more. • Priced reasonably for
resale.

Write Today for Particulars
L.

c.

"fga!four

coMpANv

CERAMIC
ATTLEBORO
DIVISION
MASSACHUSETTS
55 SCHOOL STREET

Triumph of
research, scholarship and experience.
Gives you 2 3 amazing
features for m a stering Internationa l Uniform Lessons. Order
-,.~ one for every teacher and watch
your S.S. grow.Evangelical-true to
the Bible.Recommended by great Leaders. 320 p a ges, 300,000 words. Washable
cloth binding. Only $2.
Order today from yaur bookstore

THE HIGLEY PRESS ~~r.~r,'1~~~ana

Dr. E. M. Thillayamj1alam
Heads Isabella Thoburn
t?> DR .

EvANGELINE

)) ((
Churclzes Envision
Vast Relief Program
ti'> CHURCH

•

Hard Minar-Ii~• Top
R•sis!s H•af and All Liquids
Folding Benches
• low Cos!
and other Equipment.
•Fast Delivery

Write For Detoi/s Today

The JAMES P. LUXEM CO.,
3349 Llncoln Street

N 0 V E i\I B E R

Franklin ~ark, ·unnols

l 9 5 -I
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Thilliyampalam has been elected principal of Isabella Thoburn College, Lucknow, India. The new principal, who
assumed the office in October, succeeded the late Sarah Chakko, who was
also a president of the \Vorld Council
of Churches.
Dr. Thilliyampalam is an alumna of
Isabella Thoburn Colkge of the class
of 1914. She joined the staff in 1919,
serving until 1923, when she was
awarded the Fisher Scholarship. After
studying in the United States, she
returned to India in 1925 and rejoined
the Isabella Thoburn staff, serving continuously until 1935 with the exception
of one year during which she served
as an exchange lecturer at \Vellesley
College, Massachusetts.
Dr. Thilliyampalam later served as
acting principal of the Chundukuli
Girls' College in Jaffna, Ceylon, and
more recently, has been principal of
the Lady Doak College in l'vladura,
India.
She received the B.Sc. and M.Sc.
degrees from Allahabad University and
the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
Columbia University, New York. She
is the author of works in the fields
of zoology and biology.

\V'ORLD

SERVICE-MAJOR

Protestant and Eastern Orthodox
church arm in extending relief to the
needy of the world-is engaged in the
raising of $7,500,000 during the next
three years (beginning at 11ianksgiving
1954) to enable that agency, working
through churchmen and missionaries
overseas, to make available to the world
needy increased amounts of U.S.
Government foodstuffs. Methodists cooperate with C\VS through the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief.
111e funds being raised will permit
the churches and church agencies to

.,,Go Ye ... ", said Jesus. ¥011 tntly
go when )'Ot/1° dollars are invested at
g11ara11teed high rate of return in

Life Income Gift Certificate
WOMAN'S DIVISION OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE
• Here is complete safety
and the gratifying knowledge
that when you have passed on
your money will continue to
further God's work. Write today
for full particulars. Find out what
you will save in expense, anxiety,
trouble and loss when you put
your money in these Life Income
Gift Certificates. Small sums
(from $100 up) or large sums
equally welcome. Write today.

,

-

iiJ))

Woman's Division of Christian
Service of The Methodist Church
Dept. WCI 14, 150 Fifth Ave., New York 11,N.V.
Please send me full particulars of guaranteed returns from the Life Income Gift
Certificates.

~

OF THE METHODIST CHURCH
Dept. WC114, 150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. y,
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The WorldJs Best Seller, , ,
The Best-Loved Book of All.

The Bible

IN EDITIONS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS
BIBLE.

HOME REFERENCE BIBLE.

Large print, convenient size, with
deluxe binding. Center-column references. Red Letter Edition. Genuine leather, paper-lined to edge, redunder-gold edges. Words of Christ
in red. Printed on Micropake India
paper. Measures 4%x7 inches.
HA-241 SXRL. Gift-pak.
postpaid, $14.00

SMALL

REFERENCE

King James Version, printed in
large, pronouncing, bold type. Presentation page, colored front, new
practical courses in Bible. reading.
Bible A t!as and 12 pages of colored
maps. Size, 6 3/l 6x9 3/16 inches.
HL-B2022. French Morocco leather binding, limp, gold edges, divinity circuit, family record.
postpaid, $9 .25
HL-B2062. Same as above except
has genuine Morocco leather. Cover
stamped in gold postpaid, $11.50

N the begin
the
Iandand
the Word
W

(Actual size type in HL-B2022)

CW-1794X

LARGE-TYPE

TEXT

t e egmmng a wa
Word, and the Wor
with God and b the Wor

BIBLE.

Real Morocco leather binding; fine
grain, flexible overlapping covers;
round corners. Leather lining; gold
stamping; gold-edged pages; headbands. King James. India paper.
CW-1794X .. postpaid, $20.00

SMALL INDIA-PAPER TEXT
BIBLE. Leather lining, gold stamp3 gA!l things were
him; and without hi
any thing made that
4 1In him was life; a

TEACHER'S RED-LETTER
BIBLE WITH VERSE REFERENCES. All references printed
within the verse; words of Christ
in red. Concordance-dictionary;
chronology; maps; presentation
page; Morocco leather, leather lined.
HL-4533RL .. . postpaid, $11.00
(Actual size type in HL-4533RL)

19 ~ And this is the record o
when the Jews sent priests an
SELF-PRONOUNCING CONCORDANCE BIBLE. Morocco
bound; limp covers, leather lined;
round corners; gold stamped. India
paper. I 00,000 chain references.
OU-0387X . . postpaid, $16.50

HA-2415XRL

~

ing, headbands and ribbon pbce
marker. Contains complete King
James text and colored maps. Pronouncing type is clear and easily
read, fine grain. Page size 7 1/16x
4% inches.
CW- l 994X . .. postpaid, $11.00

COMPACT INDIA-PAPER
CONCORDANCE BIBLE. Genuine leather binding; round corners;
semi-overlapping covers; fabrikoid
lining. Gold-stamped cover, spine;
red-under-gold edges. Bold face
brevier type on India paper. Centercolumn references, index and concordance. 16 pages of maps in
color. Size, 4-Y.ix6-Y.i inches. Most
reasonably-priced India paper concordance Bible.
CW-3891X
postpaid, $7.95
(Actual size type in CW-3891X)

(Actual size type in OU-0387X)

I

' '

the beginning a was the 'Vo
and the 'Vord was b with G
and the \Vord was God.

N the beginning wa·s "the la
I"with
Word, and the Word was
God, and the <Word was
God.

b

c

Add state sales tax if necessary-none on interstate orders.

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Please ardor from House serving you
Baltimore 3
Nashville 2

Chicago 11
New York 11

Cincinnati 2
Dallas 1
Detroit 1
Pittsburgh 30 Portland 5 Richmond 16

Kansas City 6
San Francisco 2

When in Atlanta or Boston, stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORES:
In Atlanta, 72 Brood St., N.W.
In Boston, 577 Boylston St.
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take adrnntage of the go,·eri1111ent's
offer of free surplus supplies, and to
ship them overseas and distribute them
through church channels and workers.
This projected program is expected to
furnish a minimum of 500,000,000 lbs.
of foods and commodities-wheat,
cotton, cotton seed oil, corn and corn
products, butter, cheese, powdered
milk. The material is all gi,·cn free by
the government; the churches pay the
transportation and administration costs.
Beneficiaries will be the needv of
India, Korea, Japan, Egypt, the Near
East, and certain areas of 1\frica and
of South America.
"These commodities from our m·erabundance constitute the greatest relief bargain of all time," says Harper
Sibley, chairman of Church \Vorld
Service.

THIS GIFT BIBLE MAY HELP
CHANGE SOMEONE'S LIFE

)) «

Chances are most people on your Christmas list own a Bible written 343 years
ago, and filled with old-fashioned expressions that are hard to understand today.
Too often, therefore, it lies in their homes
respected, but neglected.
Now you can give those you love a
Bible written in the living language of today-the great Revised Standard Version.
Here is a Bible so clear and powerful, so
easy to read, that it encourages people to
turn to it far more often. And religious
leaders praise the RSVB as a more acrn-

Dr. Howm·d W. Yoder
Heads Missions Agency
DR. I-IowARD \V. YoDER, OF \Vrnfield, Kansas, superintendent of all
iVIcthodist Church educational institutions for the Central Conference of
Latin America-including Argentina,
Uruguay, Chile, Peru, Bolivia, Panama,
the Canal Zone, and Costa Rica, has
been named executive secretary of the
Committee on Cooperation in Latin
America, with offices in New York
City. The Committee is an agency of
the National Council of Churches and
of its DiYision of Foreign Ivlissions.
Dr. Yoder will return to the United
States from his headquarters in La
Paz, Bolivia, for his new assignment.
In that city he has also been director
of the American Institute, a school
of 'n1e Methodist Church.
Dr. Yoder had been a high school
teacher in Sawyer and in Adams,
Kansas, and a pastor in Jersey City,
N. J., and in Newfoundland, N. J.,
when he was chosen as a missionary of
111e Methodist Church and assigned to
service in South America. He was successively director (principal) of Andino
School, I-Iuancayo, Peru; of Victoria
School, Lima, Peru; of the Pan-American School in the City of Panama; and
again in Lima, Peru, as superintendent
of all l\!Iethodist schools in the Republic, when named for his present
post. Meanwhile he had also been
pastor of churches in each city where
his school was located, and also for a
period superintendent of the Huancayo
district of the church.
As superintendent of schools, Dr.
Yoder attended two interdenominational and international educational
l?
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rate Bible, too ... because it is based on

the earliest known manuscripts.
This Christmas, bring new spiritual
riches to those you love-give the Revised Standard Version. As this great
Dible strengthens their understanding of
God's Word, it can bring them-perhaps
for the very first time-all the help and
stimulation the Scriptures offer in these
troubled days.
THOillASN#:LSON & SONS
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watches, rings, diamonds, silverware, eye
glasses, old gold, silver, platinum, etc.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your articles
returned. We arc licensed gold buyers.
Write for FREE information.
29-CL
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C:ltnlo!{ and fine selections or s:i.m·
pie mull:'rials on rcciucst. Fair l'rkcs.
:\lentio11 wlwthcr for l'nlpit or Cllolr.

DcMOULIN BROS. & CO.
1140 South 4th Sl.. Greonvillo. Ill.

ROSE REFINERS
Eost

~I.

JEWELRY

~~h ~"Jd ~~m~~ia~~l~. MJijwu"~r~.ol~~~~~h~

I

3.50

Herc's the ideal gift for young
people: the illustrated RSVB, with
12 full-page, ~ull:colo~ p~intings
of beloved 81bllcal incidents,
PLUS 12 full-page 6-color maps
showing Christianity's birthplace.
The illustrated RSVB has a handsome black limp binding stamped
with genuine gold; pages have
red edges. And every copy comes
i~ a handsome maroon-and-gold
gift box.
~
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Chicago
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Amazing Dlscoveryl Aatoists

i!\.'

wild over new FOG-STOP Wlnd11hle1d
Cle11ner. Simply glld~ aver wind11hil'1d
chemlca.!11-tnatt"d Mitt-at nnC(! srlus 11park1rs
crylltRI clt111.r. Blurry mht, (ro11 t, 1Ueet, 1mow d!i;appear . Stnps fogging. Takt" ord,r~! Makt" moneu!

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL ~f!r)!'~~ :ff"~h~~;~d~n~i;

atoncf', Hurry. Poakat"d wl11 do. SEND NU MONEY-j ullt uournam,.

KRISTEE CO., Dopt.

2350, AKRON s. OHIO
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conferences-one in Lima in 1949, and
the other in Santiago, Chile, in 1952.
He was educated in Southwestern
College, Drew Theological Seminary;
and Southwestern awarded him the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws in
1950. I-le has been a missionary since

1929.

)) <<
"Grou/1 111inistry"
Shown in Film
fl' "Vf ORKING TOGETHER-THE STORY
of the Group l'vlinistry," a color filmstrip on the subject of the group ministry, has been prepared by the Methodist Board of Missions and was released
by the Radio and Film Commission of
The Methodist Church on October 1.
It is available from offices of the Methodist Publishing I-louse across the
country.
"This film strip shows successful
group ministries photographed in New
Hampshire, Missouri, and Arkansas; it
tells the pastors and district superintcnden ts interested in starting such a
cooperative project just how to go
about it," says Dr. Glenn F. Sanford,
superintendent of the Department of
Town and Country Work of the
Division of National Missions.
The filmstrip was photographed in
color by Reynold Rickarby, Methodist
Board of Missions photographer, who
visited the projects in various parts of
the country to illustrate the flexibility
of the program.
"I-Jere is a filmstrip which can be
shown first to leaders who are thinking of having a group ministry, then
to congregations who will participate
in the program," says Dr. Sanford.
"TI1ey can sec what it has done for
other churches which decided to work
together and share their resources and
personnel. The essential democracy of
the plan is highlighted."
"\Vorking Together" is for sale at
$11 for filmstrip, script, and record
( 33 rpm), and at $5 for strip and script
only. It rents for $2.50.

DON'T PLAY WITH FIRE
Candlelight services, Pageants, use

STRAYLINE'S SAFETY CANDLE
Pipe lighted
prism cut
plastic flame.
Color disc for
colored
lights. Used
by some of
the largest
Colleges,
Sch o o Is,
Church es,
Choirs. Complete with
batteries.
$15.00 Do:r;,
8" Ion g.
$18.00 do:r;,
12" Ion g.
Sample $1.50

)) ((

FOR YOUR CHURCH BAZAAR
The Finest in Pecans
For Thanksgiving, Christmas, and all
other occasions, try Preacher's delicious
Alabama pecans.
Write for wholesale prices.

Strayline Products Co.
Dcp't. R
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63 Main Street
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

PREACH ER'S PECANS
Brewton, Alabama

American Hymn Society
Seeks Hymn by Youth
fl'

A

SPECIAL FEATURE OF THE

1955

observance of "Youth Week" by the:
Protestant churches of the United
States (January 30 to February 6) will
be a series of hymn festivals arranged
by young people in churches and communities across the nation. TI1e observance is being planned by the
WORLD

OUTLOOK

i

I

I
~

I

I

United Christian Youth l\tfo,·ement of
the National Council of Churches.
For use at the hymn festivals and
other youth occasions, a new hymn
text, written by a youth under thirty
years of age, is being sought. At the in\'itation of the UCYivI, the Hymn Society of America is inviting young
authors to submit their own hymn
words, from which a committee of the
Society will select one or more to be
published for use at the festi,·als.
"The theme for the 1955 Youth
Vlcek will be 'One Fellowship in
Christ' and hymns could appropriately express this idea," says President
Deane Edwards of the Hymn Society.
"Howe,·er, it is the desire of the comniittee that hvmns include anv theme
suitable for tl{e Christian life ~f youth.
111e hvmns submitted should be in
well-kn.own meters found in standard
hymnals. They should, of course, be
new. In limiting the authorship to
people under thirty years of age, it is
hoped to secme texts which express
the current mind of youth as it appears to youth itself."
The new texts should be sent not
later than December 1, 1954, to the
Hymn Society of America, 297 Fourth
AYc., New York JO, N.Y. 111ey should
specify that the author is under thirty.
'Vithin the past two years the Hymn
Societv of America · has conducted
three ·"searches" for new hymns-related to observances of the publication
of the new Bible translation, the Urban
Convocation of The :rvicthodist
Church, and the
orld Council of
Churches Assembly-adding more
than a dozen new texts to American
church hymnody.

American

UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS

WITH CHURCH-DESIGN ENDS
With the individual comfort of American
Upholstered Chairs, each worshipper is uncrowdeJ and free to give full attention to rhe
sermon. Seats lift to permit easy passing.
Different chair styles, end designs, and upholstery colors permit architectural harmony.
You and your architect are invited to counsel with our Church Furniture Designers whenever you plan to reseat, remodel, or build.
American Bodiform pews, pulpit furniture,
architectural woodwork, and Sunday-school
furniture represent the true economy of long
service. Write us about your plans. Dept. 1129-A.

First Methodist Ch111·ch,
Lr111c,1ster, So11th Carolina
Architect: Heyu'ftrd Singley

'i\'

WORLD'S LEADER IN PUBLIC SEATING
Grand Rapids 2, Michigan • Branch Offices end Distributors in Principal Cities

IY\anufccturers of Church, School, Auditorium, Theatre, Tronsportction, Stadium Seoting, end Folding Choirs
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Civil Rights Film
Planned b)' Methodists

f''l-ll_J_)_,,....,,_,,_.__,._.,. _ _,....,

I B~ QifrU

:;> TARGET DATE FOR THE PRODUCTION OF

a civil rights film was set as January 1,
1955, by the Methodist Board of Social and Economic Relations, at a
recent meeting in Chicago. Cost of
the film, still in script form, is not to
exceed $45,000.
A committee of three was empowered by the board to make final decisions concerning the script and production details. Members of the committee include: Bishop Lloyd C. 'Vicke,
Pittsburgh, president of the board; t11e
Rev. A. Dudley 'Varel, Chicago, exeecutive secretary; and Paul R. Ervin,
Charlotte, N. C.
The Rev. Dr. Howard E. Tower,
Nashville, of the Radio and Film ComN O VE l\·lB ER

1954
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from MOROCCO.

I Delivered to you directly from the country
i of origin) Colorful Handbags, Wallets,
I! Covers-all
Purses, Hassocks, Cushions, Blotters, Book
hand-sewn and 22-carat gold
or gold-tooled in durable MoI embroidered
roccan Leather, \\' orld famous for its
I quality!
1. Speciality: Leather covers for your Bibles
Hymnals-gold-tooled Cross or \\ ords
1 and
according to order-any size, and color.
I Substantial part of the income from these
1

WRITE FOR THIS FREE
BOOKLET l29
Also write for Style Cotolog end Fobric Selector with
miniature cut-out showing how each fabric and color
appears cs a finished Robe. Request Catalog V32.
For Pulpit Robe, request Catalog M32.

E. R. MOORE CO.
25-34 Jochon • long hfond City 1. N. Y.
932 Dolin St.• Chicago 13, Ill.
1908 Beverly Blvd. • Los An9ele1 57, ColiL

7
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goods is being used to support Miisionary
\X1ork in Morocco! Ask for details and for
32-page illustrated catalog TODAY.

,

British P. 0. Box 316
Tangier, Morocco

Ii MOROC~~N

'
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I
·1
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I

I
_

ENTERPRISES, Inc.,
•

1
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A Half

-Dependable Service
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CHURCH
FURNITURE

L. L.

AND SONS
RIVER AT LA SALLE

WACO, TEXAS
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The pipe organ is best
suited to reflect the
varied moods of religious music. Thrillingly
powerful, yet capable
of the most subtle rendering, it has moved
listeners for hundreds
of years.
Ifyourchurchisconsidering a new organ,
we suggest you see and
hear a Moller. You'll
be surprised to learn
you can obtain a true
custom-built Moller
pipe organ - for less
than $3975.*
•Sliahtly higher in the West.
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m1ss1on staff was appointed by the
Bishop as an ex-officio member.

Church Union Plans
Proceed in India
t" AFTER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY OF

off-and-on discussion, general plans
have been accepted for the union of five
Christian communions in north India
and in Pakistan, and these plans have
now been returned to the governing
bodies of the communions for approval
or rejection. Much of the detail of
organization has been left for action
after the general plan has been accepted by some or all of the churches.
The new church (as yet unnamed)
will, however, have a synod meeting
every three years, and a moderator "to
be chosen from among the bishops."
There will be emphasis upon the lay
ministry of both men and women. The
present groups that it is hoped to have
in the united church are: the United
Church of Northern India; the Church
of India, Pakistan, Burma, and Ceylon
(Anglican); the Methodist Church of
Southern Asia (American); the Baptist Church; the British and Australian
Methodist miss.ionary societies.

Here's a Secret
We'll
Share With You
the secret of the
goodness
IinT'shome-made
Sexton preserves and
jellies: we cook the finest
fruits in small batches and
extra s-1-o-w-1-y. "Just
like mother used to
make."
Preserves and jellies are
the pride of Sexton Sunshine Kitchens. Let them
be the pride of your own
ta bit-.
At better grocers.

~

John Sexton & Co., Sexton Square, Chicago, Ill.
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Probably the greatest

Veteran Missionaries
Among Those Retiring

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Value for the Money Today

t" AMONG RECENTLY RETIRED MISSION-

aries, there are several whose term of
service exceeded twenty-five years.
These included the Rev. and Mrs.
Arthur G. Atkins and Dr. and Mrs.
Bruce W. Jarvis. Mr. Atkins had
served for thirty-seven years as a missionary, and Mrs. Atkins for thirtythree years. Dr. Jarvis had served
twenty-six years.
Dr. Jarvis had spent much of his
time as a missionary as superintendent of the Willis F. Pierce Memorial
Hospital in Foochow, Fukien Province,
China. His wife-who had been a missionary of the Presbyterian Church of
·the U.S.A., in China-had served The
Methodist Church since her marriage
in 1945. When Fukien Province came
under communist control in 1949, the
Jarvis' found it necessary to return to
the United States. Later they served
for a period of years in Nadiad, India,
where Dr. Jarvis was on the staff of
the Nadiad Methodist Hospital.
After a successful medical career in
St. Paul and in Minneapolis, where he
was a specialist in nervous and mental
diseases and instructor in that field at
University of Minnesota, Dr. Jarvis

,4~ at what you receive •••
$) 50 a Month - and more
"Jt will cost only $12 A YEAR
(under 60}

Exclusively For

FULL-TIME RELIGIOUS WORKERS
This unusual offer is made to ministers, deaconesses, religious education directors, YMCA-YWCA secretaries,
seminary students and church related college instructors if under 65 years of age.
The "Criterion" policy bulletin tells of the long list
of benefits-such as: SISO a month, up to 24 months,
for disability by accident ... SlSO a month, up to 10
weeks, extra if hospitalized by injuries ... SSOOO if you
die by accident •.. SSOOO for loss of two limbs or eyes
by accident. No salesman will be srnt to call°" )'Ot1/

c.'°'•

~.·

,oo

I n.

11~

I

~-:-

Write for free "Criterion" bulletin.

_________...
THE MINISTERS LIFE &
CASUALTY UNION ·
139 Ministers Life Dldg.

Mlnncapolls 16, Minnesota
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was commissioned a missionary of the
Methodist Church to China in 1923.
He organized the medical work of the
l'vlethodist Church at Taianfu, in North
China; and then was named to the
staff of the Hopkins Memorial Hospital in Peking; he was superintendent
or physician-in-charge from 1925 to
1929. Later he was transferred to Foochow, and gave a period of service in
Chengtu, \Vest China. He has long
been recognized as one of the leading
\Vestcrn physicians in China. Dr. Jarvis
was born in Estherville, Iowa, and received his education at the University
of \Vashington, and at the Medical
College and Hospital of the University
of lVIinnesota. He was an army medical officer during vVorld \Var I.
Mrs. Jarvis was born in Bismarck,
N.D., the daughter of Colonel and
Mrs. \Villiam P. Moffett. She was educated at the University of Chicago
(Ph.B .), and was for two years a secretary of the Young \Voman's Christian
Association in Milwaukee, \Vis. In
1920 she was accepted as a missionary
of the Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A., and served in evangelistic and
educational work in Nanking, in the
Kiangan 11vlission, in Chungking and
in Chcngtu.
Born and educated in Enghmd, Mr.
Atkins went to India in 1917 under
a British missionary society, later joining The Methodist Church and being
ordained into its ministry. Mrs. Atkins
is the fon11er Lois Rockey, born in
India of pioneer missionary parents,
and a sister of Bishop Clement D.
Rockey. She was a missionary under
the former vVoman's Foreign Missionary Society in India when she married
l'vlr. Atkins in 1921.
During the years of service in India,
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YOUR CHURCH WINDOWS
CAN INSPIRE
WORSHIP
Through the use of low
cost

"Windowphanie"

plain glass windows can
be transformed into rich,
colorful designs. Easily
applied.
Ask

for

Free

Sample

DEPT. W.O.

WINDOWPHANIE

CO.

855 Bloomfield Avenue. Glenridge, N.
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BANQUET TABLES
If you are on the kitchen committee of
your church, school, lodge, club, P.T.A.,
etc.. you will be delighted with our
new MONROE Tables. NOW. at no
extra cost, offered with completely finished tops, highly resistant to most
serving hazards.
USED WITHOUT
TABLE CLOTHS. Send for catalog with
direct factory prices and money-saving
discounts to institutions.

MONROE TRUCKS

.

For Folding Tables and Chairs
.

Transport and store your folding tables
and chairs the easy, modern way on
MONROE Trucks. Construction of Trans·
pe.rt-Storage Trucks permits maneuverability in limited space. See Catalog.

f

"

THE, MONROE COMPANY

MONROE

116 CHURCH STREET

Trucks No, TSB

I

Compl(!tc Lin~ of
Folding Chai"

COLFAX, IOWA

l'vir. Atkins has been pastor, district
m1ss10nary, district superintendent,
principal of a theological seminary, and
head of secondary schools. His most
recent assignment was as pastor of
the Methodist Church m Pauri,
Garhwal, North India.
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]unaluska Trustees Vote
to Exf1a11d Facilities
9

HOTEL

ACCOl\Il\IODATIONS

AT

THE

southeastern Methodist Assembly, Lake
J unaluska, N. C., will be expanded during the next year to meet anticipated
increases in attendance at summer
schools and conferences.
Trustees voted at a recent meeting
to build a $200,000 addition of 40 to
56 rooms with baths, and several extra
meeting rooms, to Lambuth Inn.
"\Ve hope to have the addition
ready by next summer, and certainly
not later than the 1956 season when
the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference and the \Vorld Methodist
Council's conference · will be held at
Lake J unaluska," said Edwin L. Jones,
Charlotte, N. C., assembly president.
The trustees also voted to suryey
needs of the Terrace Hotel, and the
several dormitories on the grounds, in
view of possible improvements.
The Lambuth Inn addition is the
third building project announced this
summer at the assembly, which is summer program headquarters of The
Methodist Church's nine-state Southeastern Jurisdidion.
A $60,000 archives and historical
building is to be erected within a year,
and a fund campaign is under way for
a $100,000 youth center.
In other business the trustees voted
to meet annually in mid-summer at
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PIPE ORGANS
REED ORGANS

-----
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ESTEY ORGAN CORP., BRATTLEBORO,VT.

How to

Educate Your Child
U

'.\

l ·'·" lr

at Home
\

•Kindergarten through 9th grade
~ 't~' If d1stam.:e from school, tra,el or
~ ' ~)
· • illness hamncrs y our child's school·
• Y
ing, she him an aprno,·cd educa~
tion in your own home "ith the
...,,.:k A~
famous Cakert 11 School-at-Homc' '
"•• ." t
Courses. Teaching manual, lessons,
books, supplies provided. Guidanre
by Cah-ert teachers. Start any time. Used Ly
more lhnn 100,000 children atl over the world.
\Vrite for catalo~. Give age and school grade of
child. 1\Inny new schools under relig-ious au~piccs

tApln~a~c~ rT tl~rcl~Cl~llo t
L

420 E. Tuscany Rd.

Baltimore 1 O, Md.
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GOWNS

PULPIT

CHOIR .

Satisfaction in Every Stitch since 1912
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP
QUALITY FABRICS
LASTING BEAUTY

Lake Junal uska instead of holding
semi-annual meetings, one at the lake
and the other in Atlanta, Ga .
The Rev. Lee F. Tuttle, Charlotte,
was elected to the 45-member board.
The new assembly superintendent,
the Rev. J. Vi/. Fowler, Jr., and the
program director, Dr. George E. Clary,
Sr., Atlanta, executive secretary of the
jurisdictional council, were commended
for their leadership and administrative
services.
The program committee, headed by
Dr. Elmer T. Clark, Lake Junaluska
resident, reported that major portions
of the 1955 and 1956 summer programs
have been scheduled.

An Answer to every
Wraps Problem
Welded steel Valet Racks keep
wraps dry. aired and "in
press" ... end unsanitary
locker room conditions
... save floor space-fit
In anywhere ... standard
in all strictly modern
offices, factories, hotels.
clubs. schools. churches.
institutions
or wherever
there is a wraps
problem. ·

>> ((
TOPS OF
'
MASONITE
PRESDWOOD • FIR
& BIRCH PLYWOOD•
LINOLEUM •PLASTICS

:r; ,
:~

MINIMUM

STORAGE

STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR
STEEL LEGS

Send for folder with complete specifications

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2748 S. 34th St .. Milwaukee 46, Wis., Dept . T

Board of Education
to Hold Seminar
17' THE METHODIST

BoARD

OF

EnucA-

tion has announced that it will bring 20
executive secretaries of annual conference education boards to its national
headquarters at NashviIIe, Tenn., for
a three weeks' seminar, Nov. 22-Dec.

11.

with

"earillon ic '93ell6 ';
Churches everywhere reach out
with the glorious music of
"Carillonic Bells" to beckon the
throng churchward. Surely, your
clzurclz should have this same
inspiring voice!-the best in bell
music at reasonable cost. "CarilJonic Bells" are brilliant, melodic
and pure-toned ... need no tower
.. . may be played manually or
automatically. For details, write-

SCHULMERICH CARILLONS, INC.
9 I 9A Carillon Hill, SELLERSVILLE, PA.
411

Carillonic Befls" is a lrodemork for bell instrumenls
of Schulmerich Carillons, Inc.

CASH
FOR YOU!
Addressing Envelopes &Postcards
OUR INSTRUCTIONS SHOW YOU HOW

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Dept. 6

7372 MELROSE. LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

50

The group wiII review the church's
present programs of Christian education for all age groups, and study new
trends and techniques, said Dr. Nathaniel F. Forsyth, associate secretary
of the board's Division of the Local
Church.
The board will award scholarships
covering board, room and travel expenses to the first 20 conference executive secretaries who apply, he said .
In addition to Dr. Forsyth, seminar
leaders will include the Nashville
board's three executive secretariesDr. John Q. Schisler, Division of the
Local Church; Dr. John 0. Gross,
Division of Educational Institutions,
and Dr. Henry M . Bullock, editor of
church-school publications-and two
department heads, Dr. Gerald 0. McCulloh, theological schools, and Dr.
J. Emerson Ford, editor of youth publications.
Serving as resource leaders will be
two experienced conference secretaries,
Dr. Alva I. Cox, Akron, Ohio, and Dr.
Ira A. Brumley, Conway, Ark.
The seminar will be foilowed by a
national planning meeting Dec. 13-17
in Nashville, for more than 100 executive secretaries of Methodist conference boards of education, Dr. Forsyth
said.
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RAISE FUNDS
Hundreds of church groups are selling these
lovely Commemorative plates lo raise money for
building funds, organs, furnishings, etc.
FOTOWARE is photography on chinaware. Yes,
a photograph of YOUR CHURCH is actually reproduced on pre-sensitized chinaware, after which
a protective treatment is applied making it a
permanent and decorative keepsake.
Your group will enjoy this fascinating and yet
dignified means of raising funds. Imagine how
cager each member will be to have a lovely goldbordered plate, picturing her own church in the
warm soft tones of a photograph.
• Initial orders for as few as 25 plates, reorders for 12 or more.
• Large 10%" plates with choice of gold leaf
border or plain gold rim.
• No art charge for removing unsightly objects from photo or adding others to enhance its beauty.

For sample and illustrated literature write:

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO.
Appomattox, Virginia

FUND RAISERS
~Tou11 earn moncY.
'Vc"ll send hnnd-mado copper jcwcln· for church bcnents,

lkl11 your organization or fund ra istni::

bazaa rs , affairs. ck. J'a.r only for it ems sold, retu rn bal-

nncc. l'lcaso glrn organization nlld rcss.

SIDERIO'S
7270 East 48 Street, Brooklyn 3, N. Y.
WORLD
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FOR DEVOTION
AND MEDITATION
GROWING SPIRITUALLY
E. STANLEY JONES. How to find and use God's
help in attaining health of mind nnd bodybrief devotionnl readings for ench day in the
year. Pocket Size.
$1.50

ABUNDANT LIVING
E. STANLEY JONES. Dnily devotions for a year.
"A chnllengc to experience the joys of Christ.inn
faith every day."-Christian Advocate. Pocket
Size.
$1.50

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
JOHN WESLEY
MAY McNEER. Illustrated by Lynd Ward. The
drnmntic story of "God's Good Rider," illustrated in magnificent full color. Ages 9 up.
$2.50

MARTIN LUTHER
MAY McNEER. Illustrated in full color by Lynd
Ward. "A <lramatically beautiful book. . . .
Clear, brief text, . . . a pageant of life in
those days."-New York Herald Tribune. Ages
9 up.
Paper, $1.25; Cloth, $2.50

THE BIBLE STORY FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS:
Old Testament

BE STILL AND KNOW
GEORGIA HARKNESS. Original poems and prayers
dc\'elop the biblical themes of these 86 brief
devotions. For personal or group worship. Pocket
Size.
$1.25

WALTER RUSSELL BOWIE. The epic stories of
the Old Testament, retold with benuty and
simplicity. 23 color plates. Ages 9 up.
$3.50

RICHES OF THE KINGDOM

THE BIBLE STORY FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS:

GRACE NOLL CR!iWELL. "Another delightful
\•olume from the pen of our fnvorite poet. Here
nrc 25 luminous devotional readings."-Cliristian Herald. Pocket Size.
$1.50

WALTER RUSSELL BOWIE. "Should find its way
onto the shelf of e\·ery home with young children."-Chicago Tribune. 19 color plates. Ages

MOMENTS OF DEVOTION
GRACE NOLL CROWELL. 26 meditations, made
up of original poetry by Mrs. Crowell, scripture,
prose, and prayer. Pocket Size.
$1.50

MEDITATIONS:

Devotions for Women
GRACE NOLL CROWELL. 26 devotions, lighted by
original poems, climaxed by brief, meaningful
prnyers. Pocket Size.
$1.50

A LIGHT UNTO MY PATH
WALLACE FRIDY. 40 devotional readings-wise
nnd friendly counsel showing how God cnn guide
our dnily lives. Pocket Size.
$1.50

A LAMP UNTO MY FEET

WALLACE FRIDY. Guidance to help to make
Christian faith useful-to enable us to th·e each
dny happily and constructively. Pocket Size.
$1.25

THE MATURE HEART
HELEN B. EMMONS. For e\·eryone who believes
the best is yet to be." 150 meditations printed
in large, clear type.
$3.50
11

New Testament

nw
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JESUS, THE LITTLE NEW BABY
MARY EDNA LLOYD. Illustrated by Grace Paull.
Childhood's most cherished story-retold in familiar words and beautiful color pictures. Ages
3 -6.
$1

HOW DO YOU TRAVEL?
MIRIAM SCHLEIN. Pictures by Paul Galdone. Fascinating wnys to travel, from planes and trains
to a small boy's tricycl~a picture book abounding in action, color, nnd infinite variety. Ages
3-6.
$1.50

FUN FOR ONE-OR TWO
BERNICE WELLS CARLSON. Illustrated by Raymond Abel. All kinds of activities for n child
~lone or with n friend-games, stunts, projects,
ideas for puppets, nnd hobby suggestions. Ages
7 up.
Paper, $1.35; Cloth, $2

MAKE IT YOURSELF!

Handicraft for Boys and Girls
BERNICE WELLS CARLSON. Illustrated by Aline
Hanscns. Simple directions for several hundred
inexpensive projects. Ages 7 up.
Paper, $1.35; Cloth, $2

THE GREATEST OF THESE . . .

WE GREW UP IN AMERICA

JANE MERCHANT. 86 page-length devotions,
each containing scripture, prnyer and nn original
poem by Miss Merchant. A fresh and beautiful
source of de\'Otions. Pocket Size.
$1 .50

ALICE l. HAZELTINE, Compiler. Stories of their
own youth told by Babe Ruth, Grnndmn Moses
Katharine Cornell, Jesse Stuart, W. C. Handy:
Fiorel!o La Gunrdia, Charles A. Lindbergh, Agnes
de Mille, Alice Marble, William Q. Douglas, nnd
14 others. Illustrated. Published Nov. 8.
$2.95

1

Published by _ _ __,

ABINGDON PRESS

IN WOODS AND FIELDS
MARGARET WARING BUCK. A treasure house of
nature information for bcginners-nccurntc descriptions, 230 benutiful pictures, complete index.
All Ages.
Paper, $1.75; Cloth, $3

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING H 0 USE

Please order from House serving you
Please add sales tax ii applicable

**

FOR ALL THE FAMILY
FLY WITH ME TO INDIA
DOROTHY CLARKE oWILSON. The fnseinating but
foctual day-by-dny nccount of a fnmous womnn
novelist's sL~-months visit to modem India. Published Nov. 8.
$2

THE FLEAS COME WITH THE DOG
RALPH McGILL. "These chatty, whimsical essays,
by a man who certainly knows how to write,
deal with the Southlnnd, "·ith America, " 'ith big
people and little people."-Oklahoma City Oklahoman.
$2

MEN OF THE HIGH CALLING
CHARLES NEIDER, Editor. An anthology of 14
engrossing stories, ench built around n "man of
the high cnlling"-n minister, priest, or rabbi
who hns become n part of our fictional literature.
$3.50

THE LORD'S HORSEMAN
UMPHREY LEE. The fascinating, humnn story of
John Wesley, founder of Methodism, \'i\'iolly set
in the framework of his own time and place.
Published Nov. 8.
$2.75

THEY BUILT FOR ETERNITY
GUSTAV-ADOLF GEDAT. Translated by Roland
Bainton. The cultural wonders of the world, pnst
and present, in graphic prose nnd superb photograph~-with the affirmation thnt Gotl remnins
when monuments decay. 8'h " 10% inches.
SS

THE KINGDOM OF GOD
JOHN BRIGHT. "A supcrlati\'e example of Biblical interpretntion."-Rcligious Book Club Bulletin. An Abingdon-Cokcsbury $7,500 Award
Winner.
$3.75

HERE I STAND
ROLAND BAINTON. A life of Martin Luther.
"En.sily the most rcndnble Luther biography in
Engtish."-Timc. Richly Illustrated.
$4.75

THE INTERPRETER'S BIBLE

72 Volumes
The comprehensive commentary on the Bible
that is nlrendy n clnssic, even before completion
of publication I Volumes 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, and 10
now ready.
$8.75 each volume

THE STORY OF THE BIBLE
WALTER RUSSELL BOWIE. From Genesis to
Revela tion , the rich pngeantry nnd mnjesty of
t.hc eternal stories, reverently retold. Full-color
Copping illustrations.
$3.95

ABINGDON PARTY PARADE
BERNICE HOGAN. 27 party plans for teen-agers
-each built around n cle\·cr originnl t.hcmc nnd
complete with instructions for in,·itations, decorntions, games, stunts, song:s1 favors, nnd food. lllustrntcd.
$1.95
1

GAMES OF MANY NATIONS
E. 0. HARBIN. A world of fun from nll the world
-140 games collected from 27 nntions-activc
and quiet gnmcs-gnmes for few players or mnny
-games for everybody nnd every occasion. Illustrated.
$1.95

THE FUN ENCYCLOPEDIA
E. 0. HARBIN . Good clean fun for e\·cry member
of the fnmity-6 to 60 l 2,400 detailed plnns, 211
illustrations.
$3.95

ss FEATURES •••
7 GREAT DEPARTMENTS MAKE-

TH E NEW CHAIN-REFERENCE BIBLE
Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Library
in ONE Volume

t

l

EDITED BY REV, f, C. THOMPSON, D.D., PH, D.

WHAT OTHERS SAY:

''r·

Dr. Rnltlh
Soc]unnn: "It contains so much in such
concise form that I use it above all others. I have
never seen a Bible edition which equals it for study
work and general use.'" Dr. Clovis G. Chnppcll: "I
have been using the New Chnin Reference Bible now
for some three weelts and find it contains more really
usful helps than any other Bible that I ltnow."
·l>r. lrn. Unson Hnri:ett: "I consider it the handiest
tool In my study and use it continuously. It is the
greatest time saver I have found." Dr. E. E. Helms:
.,In n1y judgme nt, the Chain Reference Bible is the
most valuable and useful volume ever published.
Anyone using it a ·week would not part with it at
any price." Dr. E. Stanley Jones: "The New Chain
Reference Bible is a very valuable help to any Bible
student. I have found it to be a very great help
indeed. I commend it heartily." Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr: "I have now used the New Cha.in Reference

Bible for several weeks and I find it an indispensable
help for the student of the Bible. Its system of
references is superb. It contains more practical helps
than any Bible I hav e used." The Lnte Dr. Wnlter
A. l\Inicr: "It has been a great help to me in my
radio work, preaching, literary and editorial activities. I commend it highly to pastors , teachers,
students, and Bible readers." Dr. J. A. HufT1nnn:
"I have b een us ing a copy of your New Chain Reference Bible for several weeks, and I am delighted
with it. I have never seen so much splendid help
crowd ed Into a single volume of the Bible.'' Dr. H.
Frn1ner S1nith: 11 The more I use it the more I value
it. To anyone desiring a better knowledge of the
Scriptures I would say, examine this work before
buying any other Bible." Dr. Bob Jones, Sr.: "I wish
I could inl\uencc every Christian to purchase one of
these B ibles."

Rapidly Replacing Other Bibles -Has So Many More New Helps f
Biiie~niquechartsbowing Origin and Growth of the English

2. The Outline Studies of Bible Periods, comporing Bib-

!lcal History with Contemporary Secular History.

3. The All!llysisoftbcBiblensa Whole.
4. The An.lysis of each of the 66 Books or the Bible.
5. The Analysis or every Chapter of the New Testament.
6. The Analysis of the Verses of the entire Bible.
7. The Numerical and Chain Reference Systems.
8. Special Analysis or the Important Bible Characters.
9. Contr:ist between the Old and New Testaments.
10. The Topical Treasury. New Topics for Prayer Meetings, Men's Meetings, Women'sMeetings, Missionary Meetings, Young People's Meetings, etc.
II. Special Dible Re.dings for private del'olions and public services. New and different subjects.
12. Bible Harmonies of the Li\'es of Moses and Paul.
13. Special Portraits of Jesus.
14. Chart of the Messianic Stars.
15. Chart showing cause of the Babylonian Captivity.
16. Chart or the Temple of Truth, illustrating the Ser·
man on the Mount.
17. Chart or Jesus' Hours on the Cro'9.
18. The Christian Workers' Outfit. Of special value to soul
winners.
19. All Prominent Dible Characters Classified, listing the
Patriarchs, Leaders in Early Hc!:lrew History, Courageous
Reformers, etc., with meaning of their names given.
20. Golden Chapters or the Ilible.
21. A Complete Genera I Index of over seven thousand
topics, names and places.
22. Special Memory Verses selected from each Book or the
Bible.
23. Chart Showing Seven Editions of Divine Law.
24. Graph of the Prodiga I Son.
25. Bible Mnemonics, or how to memorize.
26. The Principles and Dest Methods of Dible Study.
27. Pictorial Illustration or the River of Inspiration.
28. Bible Markings, Explaining best methods.of marking
one's Bible.
29. Concordance.
30. Atlas of 12 colored maps with Index for quickly locating places.
Other Features In Text Cyclopedia
31 . Topical Study of the Bible. Correlated Scriptures
printed out in full under 2467 topics and sub-topics. Three
times as many as in any other Dible.
32. Contrast Study of Great Truths of the Bible. Enables

B. B.

you to study the Constructive and Destructive Forces of
Life, with the Bible verses printed out in full undersuch subjects as Faith-Unbelief, Lol'e-Hatred, Courage-Fear, etc.
33. Life Studies, such ns Business Life, Home Life, Devotional Life, The Surrendered Life, etc.
34. Dible Stories for Children. A list or 56 stories to be
read from the Bible itself.
35. Miracles of both the Old and New Testaments listed
5n Chronological Order.
36. Parables of the Old Testament. Parables of the New
Testament, listing those given In One Gospel Only, those

'l'he Revised Version is given in the wide
margin opposite the verses, wherever an im..
portant difference in meaning occurs.

given in Two, and those given in Three.
37. Titles and Names of Christ; of the Holy Spirit; of God
the Father; and of Satan.
38. Genera!Dible Prophecies.
39. A List of the Prophets of the Bible.
40. List of Judges of Israel and Judah given In Chronological Order.
41. List of the Notable Women or the Dible.
42. Mountains and Hills referred to in Dible, liBtlng the
Scenes of Great E'·cnts.
43. Dictionary Material.
44. Tables of Time, Money, Weights and Measures.
Eleven New Features Added in the Third Improved Edition

45. The Historical Bridge, covering Interval between the
Old and New Testaments.
·
46. Chart showing the History of the Apostles.
47. Harmony or the Gospels, citing references in different
Gospels where events are given.
48. Calendar or the Christian Era.
49. The Post-Resurrection Appearances of Jesus, Illustrated with well-known paintings.
50. Chart or the Seven Churches of Asi>. described by
John.
51. An Outline History of the Evangelistic and Missionary
Work of the Early Church.
52. The prophesies Concerning Jesus and their Fulfillment,
arranged Chronologically, with principal verses printed out
in full.
53. Map Showing Approximate Distances from Jerusalem
to Various Historical Points.
54. Chart Showing the Interior Arrangement or the Temple

at Jerusalem.
.
55. Thirteen Special Illustrated Maps Showing the Jour-

neys of Jesus, Peter, Paul. and the Journ eys of the Children
of Israel from Egypt to Canaan. These are separate maps,
mind you-not several crowded together OD one page.

BI 8 LE C0 ., I NC.
Dept. W-5211, K. OF P. BLOC.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

for this
big FREE
descriptive

BOOK
r-;-~-;~~:;~~·;-:r-B:;C-;.~;C:-Dept. W-5211 K. of P, Bldg.
Indianapolis, Indiana.

O Without cost or obligation to me, send
a copy of the big illustrated book, "A New
Bible for a New Day," and full particufars
concerning the Third Improved Edition of
your New Chain Reference Bible.

O Send your special terms to Representn·
tives.
Address
City.

State--···

